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AND NEW MEXICO SUN
SIXTEENTH YEAR

SANITARIUM

I

NUMBER 12

DOH.

over the First National Benk
for his wife, who was re
OPENED claim
GAMES AND DICE TO GO and hope
cently treated by Dr. Jones.
to move into them this

Commercial Qub Lends Valuable Assistance to Promoters
of a Fiii Sanitarium
The following, written by Mr.
the Albuquerque Citizen
explains fully the new Sanitarium now located on the old Eddy
home in La Huerta:
Carlabad, Jan. 31. The repairs
and additions which have been
under way at the old Eddy
estate, two miles from the city,
are rapidly approaching completion; and patients are already arriving at the new sanitarium to
be established there as the result
of an agreement reached some
weeks since between the Commercial Club and Dr. J. P.Jones,
a tuberculosis specialist, formerly of Chicago.
Much interest is manifested
here and at other points where
, Dr. Jones is known, because it is
believed, not only by the physician himself, but by many of his
acquaintances, both professional
and lay, that he has actually sue
ceeded in discovering a chemical
compound which, when introduced into the circulation, destroys the tubercular germ. The
remedy is known as the Jones
Chemical Interveinus Treatment
for the cure of consumption, and
the new institution bears the
name of the Carlsbad Tuberculosis Sanitarium.
At the in vitation of P. F. Cole,
manager of the enterprise and
himself a beneficiary of the treatment, your correspondent this
morning visited the sanitarium
and witnessed one of the treatments. It consisted in the administration of a local anesthetic,
followed by the exposure of a
vein in the arm, just below the
elbow, and the introduction into
the circulation of eight ounces of
liquid, seven of which the doctor
says is sterilized water and the
remainder a powerful but harmless antiseptic.
At first the patient suffered no
apparent inconvenience, but in
the course of half an hour he experienced reaction in the form of
a chill, which was still in pro
gress some five minutes later,
when the writer left.
The treatments are given at
intervals of two weeks and three
are generally sufficient, though
when patients are weak and
anaemic, the quantity may be
reduced and the number of applications reduced slightly. Mr.
Cole, formerly of Battle Creek,
Mich., who says that he fs completely cured of a bad case as a
result of Dr. Jones' discovery, is
enthusiastic in his comments and
has no hesitation in stating as
his firm conviction that the treatment is a success wherever the
patient haa anything whatever
to build upon.
Mr. Cole received his treatment at his home in Michigan
and has complete charts of his
case from its inception till the
end of the course, and says that
he is now entirely free of tubercular symptoms of any kind.
One of the prominent physicians
miles north
of Arteaia, thirty-tlv- e
of here, also makes the same
Cole of
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week. Hoswell will then be my
All Come Under the Ban of home. Roswell Record.
Law Says
Last Speech of Jas. S. Hogg.
District Att'y Fulien.
On the 6th of November. 1905,
the then members of the Texas
District Attorney L. 0. Fulien, legislature were banqueted at
who has just returned from his
Dallas.
eastern trip, today said to a RecGovernor James S. Hogg was
Inasmuch as I at
ord reporter.
that time in Fort Worth, a
have received many queries from very sick man, though he was
thia and other counties of the nothing like so sick as he had
district as to the new,; gambling been.
law applying to dice fames for
He had been invited to the
cigars in stores and resorts and banquet
to deliver a speech there
to private card games for money, but was prevented by illness as
I would like to say to the public
stated.
that while the new law is someAn enterprising Dallasite, one
what ambiguous, and while the
Colonel S. E. Moss, who was an
courts will have to pass on it beardent admirer of the
fore the question is j ultimately
conceived the idea of having
settled, I will hold that it abso- the greatest
commoner our state
lutely prohibits gambling in any
had ever produced to make a
style, including the kinds men- speech
in a phonograph; this
tioned, and will act in an official
was done and Colonel Moss took
capacity accordingly from this
the phonograph into which Govtime on. All those 'interested ernor Hogg had spoken, and by
should take cognizance of this,
the means of the said phonoand will please consider this the graph
delivered the speech as
notice I have promised."
made by Governor Hogg to the
The district attorney spent a banqueters. That speech created much enthusiasm, and followMM
ing its delivery the banqueters
as one man arose and drank to
the health of the afilicted statesman and patriot.
This is the speech the former
. The ingredients of a prescription
governor made in that phonocompounded here art part, fresh srul
graph that was delivered in hie
reliable. Drugs of uncertain quali
words and in his voice to those
ty are not permitted in stock. Such
assembled in that banquet hall:
ss are thought to have lost any of
their desirable properties are not
and Gentle"Mr.
used. Physicians can order, nurses
men: In a recent nocturnal voysdminister and patients tske
age on the watery waves of despair I drifted over the vortex of
Drags and Medicines
eternity, but was wafted back by
from the Eddy Drug Company with
the breath of fate. In thia senthe utmoHt confidence in their purity
journey I forgot neither
sational
and effectiveness.
Your prescrip-tionmy God nor my state. To Him
will be accurately compounded
I Btood ready and willing to render a final account with no fear
of my place in the great beyoi d.
Largest Drug Store in Southwest As to Texas, 1 felt there was
much political work to be done,
in which every patriotic citizen
Before
will be fitted, when complete, week in Washington, visited the should take part part.
with stoves, electric lights and President and went through all leaving her I should like to see:
"Rotation in office permanentcall bells, in addition to whioh the departments.
He found all
they will he so managed that air the officials at the National capi- ly established, nepotism forbidmay be admitted or fcreened tal very friendly to New Mexico, den, equality of taxation a fuct,
from any desired direction.
but the desire to have this con- organized lobbying at Austin supgress
do absolutely nothinjr that pressed, the free pass pass sysBefore giving its sanction and
support to the undertaking, the might possibly create any talk or tem honestly and effectively
committee of the Commercial stir up any political discussion abol!hed, oil pipe lines placed
Club made an investigation of until after the presidential elec under the commission's control,
Dr. Jones and his sanitarium, tion keeps the Territory out of insolvent corporations put out of
with the result that the mer- the Union at this time. All are business, all bonds and stocks of
chants of Qtrlsbad united in pre- confident that a soon as the state- every class of transportation
senting to the doctor a two years hood bill is allowed to pass from lines limited by law, corporate
lease of the estate and $1,000 in the committee and to be voted control of Texas made impossible
cash as their contribution toward upon, it will easily win in both and public records disclose every
the establishment of the sanita houses. But that will not be official act and be open to all, to
the end that everyone shall know
before next session.
rium at thia point.
Speaking of other subjects, Mr. that no Texas public office is the
center of public conscience and
Come to the Big Store for all Fulien said:
no graft, no crime, no pubkinds of Field and Garden Seeds.
"As to Roswell's Federal build- that
A big lot Borteldes & Co. best.
lic wrong shall ever stain or
ing, it seems almost a certainty
Everything fresh and new.
corrupt our state."
Hardware Co. that the appropriation will recommend the amount desired in
Anyone will tell you
Jim
its report, and unless congress Lorton is an expert on that
harness
A Stitch in Time
goes wild on the subject of econ- and saddle repairing.
Call on
will save nine. So will s bottle of Balomy in appropriations, as it some him in the
Hardlard's Horehound Syrup always kept on
ware Go's, new shop in rear of
hand ssve msny a spell of sickness. A times does, and cuts evervthinir
the Big Store.
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchit- right and left, Roswell will seis snd Whooping Cough. Mrs. S . cure its building.
For Sale.
Hot Spring!. Ark. writes: "I keep a
"I will locate my headquarters
buttle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup in
Kathleen of Hopedale, a thor
in Rowel) in a few days and
my medicine chest, and thank my foreoughbred Jersey fresh, a good
move
my
office
from
Carlsbad.
thought many times. It has prevented
many severe spelts of sickness." For I am now having a suite of office family cow.
W. B. Wilson.
sals by Eddy Drug Co.
rooms prepared for occupancy!
The Carlsbad sanitarium is
pleasantly situated on an eminence overlooking the Pecos valley for miles in all directions.
The grounds embrace a tract of
nearly thirty acres, much of
which tan be placed under irrigation at will, and there are many groups of fine old shade trees
about the place. The former
mansion, once the home of the
man after whom the county was
named, contains twelve rooms,
all of which are being repaired,
redeeorated and fitted with all
modern conveniences, such as
electric light, running water,
telephone, etc. The ample, dining room, when finished, will be
particularly attractive and will
seat from twenty-fiv- e
to thirty-fiv- e
at a time. The Bleeping
quarters of the patients will be,
for the most part, in tent cottages which have been erected for
their accommodation, near the
building, and each of which is
designed especially for sanitarium use.
There are twelve of
these already erected and more
will be added as required. They

Anti-Gamblin-

g

.

The Ingredients are Pure

Toast-maste-

s

Eddy Drug Company

Tracy-Rober-

ts

Tracy-Raber-

ts

PRESCRIPTION
COMPOUNDING
Require accuracy, absolute accuracy.
to produce the results your physician
seeks.
Absolute sccurary we guarantee in
Ailing prescriptions,
beraune of our
thorough
system of ssfepuarda snd
checks. A prescription brought to us
carrie an insurance policy of accuracy.
The Star Pharmacy service is
insursnce.

THE STAR PHARMACY

The Quality Drug Store
Phone No. 15.

It Pays to Advertise.

J. N. Hewitt advertised in the
December 27 issue of this paper
for a wife being, a temporary
widower Mrs. Hewitt being on a
visit in Texas. His ad read as
follows:
A Wife Wanted -- I want a
lady for a wife who weighs
about 200 pounds; about four
and a half feet high; red headed
freckle faced and cross-eyethat wears a number seven shoe,
belongs to no church or order of
any kind or cares anything about
society and always has a smile
when her husband comes in, no
matter what his condition may
d;

be.

J. N. Hewitt, a widower.
The following answer was re- -'
ceived by Mr. Hewitt this week.
Fortunately for Mrs. Hewitt she
returned in time to break up the
love correspondence that John
was getting up. the following
being the firs': love letter he had
received for many years:
Colorado, Springs Colo.,
Yanuary 21, 1J08.
Mr. Yon Hewitt,
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
dere Sin
ay bane reading in Carlsbad papir vhut my boss take,
dut you vant vife and ay tank ay
can suit you. ay bane cross-eyeFrakled face and bald head, ay
bane bowed leg too. ay bane 4
feet 4 inch hijfh and 3 feet wide,
ay only weigh
hut ay bane ofel strong,
ay
don't pelong to no church or any
ting lake dut, and sure ay smile
when my Yonny he came home
no matter how big yag he bring
home mit him. ( ay lake Huze
too.) now Yonny you write me
when to come, if you cunt come
write.
d

hundred-an-riinet-

y

HUI.DA OLHEN.

P. S. My boss he say you banc
hule of great feliur.

Monument Items.
J.
had In cultivation
1G0 acres of land this season and
made a bale of cotton per acre on
acres having ginned
fifty bales and expects to gin
M. Cook

fifty-fiv-

e

five more.

From present indications the
east side of Eddy County will be
a Bolid farm in a couple of years.
About 300 families have
in and around Knowles and
Monument the past year.
High winds continue here
a bouts.
Oasis would put up liberally
for a railroad.
We are expecting to attend
the Big Mascurade Ball of the
Season at Mr. and Mrs. D. II.
Coleman the night of the 14th of
Feb. Colonel W. C. Griffin the
well known violinist of Eddy Co.
will make the music. The Colonel
flays we may expect to attend
his wedding most any time now.
Bet-ti-

ed
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THAW VERDICT

"HOT GUILTY"

NEW MKXrCO

CA It LRU AH.

Resist the grip nana by giving It
plenty of fresh sir, and It will See JURY FINDS THAT HE WAS IN.
from you.
SANK AT THK TIMS HE
All the presidential booms are still
HOT WHITE,
friendly enough to exchange the compliment of the season.

It seems that tha earl of Tartnoutb

prefer

to bask In tha warm ray

of

IS SENT TO AN ASYLUM

tha missus' cheek book.

Tha young man who pretend to be
Beared because It li lesp yaar would
probably maka a poor husband.
In Scotland dm Ion uh carrier pigeons ai tneseengers.
Tha atork, apparently, la compelled to atand for
competition.

0 r of Hwtili-- n l'ft a fortune
11.250.000, ahowing what piker
these klnato ara compared with our
King

nf

own financial

king.

Tha Iliwlnn Herald wondera If wa
eat too much. Thla depends, we have
observed, entirely upon the amount of
food we've put away.
The world I growing bolter. In tha
opinion of Andrew Carnegie. A man
with that much money, however, aim-dcannot be a pessimist.
"China for the Chinese," la tha new
In tha Orient. With tha Jap frees-Into Manchuria there Isn't much
China left for tha CJilnese.

rry

Tha duel which now huvera over
llonl d
Caatellana
became of a
street fight la not likely to be nearly
ao aerloua aa tha right lle!f.
Tha rending of the mlkado'a
to the diet laated Just three minute. Always Improving; on what they
borrow from the west, those Jap.
mes-eag-

a

Spain la to have
new $80,000,000
navy which will be built In England.
Ilrltlah shipbuilder
should have Increased respect for tha American
navy.
"Never believe anything bad about
anybody until you know It to ba true,"
aaya Dr. Jlenry Van Dyke. Does tba
doctor want to destroy bait tba pleasure In life?
Another foreign nobleman haa been
by an American heiress. Tba
American Invasion haa certainly put
tha crimps In tha European matrimonial market.

raptured

Tapt. Hull of the army aaya soldiers should ba encouraged to marry.
Well, thla la leap year; hut wa expert higher pay la what tha captain
la driving at.
M

An Indlnu of the name of Howling
Wolf la talking of running for congress.
If ha gels In ha will ba surprised to
find himself among suma of tba most
able howler extant.
A whole lot of people would be perfectly willing to put up with the Inconveniences of being prosecuted as trust
owners for tha sake of tha constant
advantages of that position.

Jealousy, says a French physician,
a disease. If ba wishes to confer
a favor upon humanity let him discover some method of preventing It
by vaccination or Inoculation.
la

New York now ba a set of sun
worshipers.
They may ba valuable,
aaya tha llaltlmore
American, In
counterbalancing tha night owla, for
which tha town has become famous.
A woman doctor declares that man'
dress riot he ara a dangerou
to
health aa peek a boo waists. Never
having worn tha peek a bona, wa best
lata to deliver any comment on tha
subject.

The earl

of

Yarmouth Intimate
of his connection
with Harry Thaw. Tha Thaw family
got over tha folly of being proud of
It
connection wltb hi disgrace of
Yarmouth long ago.

that ha

la ashamed

Alcohol may enter Into tha food of
body aa a generator of electricity,
but gentlemen on tba water wagon
expert
who have dona considerable
mauling In tbelr lima have observed
II only aa a trouble generator.

tha

PRISONER CHEERED ON HAVING
TOMBS f Hit WIFE'S
AUTOMOBILE.
New York. Adjudged not guilty Of
tha murder of Stanford Whlta by reason of Insanity at the time tha fatal
shots wero Bred Harry Kendall Tbaw
Saturday wua held by the court to be a
dangerou lunatic and waa whirled
away to tha state hospital for the crlm-Imi- l
Insane at Mattaawan.
Tbaw made a vigorous fight against
going to Mslteawan, Insisting that hi
counsel secure a writ of habeas corpus
and Immediate action by a lunary com
mission, I u( Littleton overruled him.
It wa a quick transition fiom the
dingy little cell In tha Tomb, which
haa been the young man
home for
more thiol eighteen months, to the
wards of tba big asylum
tucked away on the snow covered
banks of the Hudson river, fitly mlloa
iHive the city.
The verdict came after twenty-fivhours iif walling and when everyone
connee'ed with the caae had abandoned
all hope of an agreement ever being
reached III thla or any other trial.
Few Hpectatore wore allowed In tha
room and an Incipient demonstration
waa stopped by the officers whun they
r rented Theodore Hoosevelt Pell, the
well known amiiteur tennis player, for
burst of applause. Pell was frued
2i by Justice Dowllng for contempt of
court. Ue had only a check lunik with
him and was held In custody until
friends could be summoned.
Mr. Kvelyn Thaw and Joslah Thaw
were the fitly members of tha prisoner' family In court when the verdict
wa
The young womau
announced.
thanked Individually each member of
thu Jury und followed Mr. Littleton
example In shaking handa with them.
1 he first thrill of the worda of ac
quittal brought Thaw to hla feel In tha
courtroom und with that luck of grace
of action which has always character
Ised his movements, he awkwardly, almost haughtily, bowed hi acknowledgment to the twelve Jurymen a they
were discharged by the court.
A smile plnyed about his pallid feature and I hero waa eveiy reason to believe lb.it he was entirely pleaaud with
the outcome.
It was after he had heard the word
of Justice Dowllng committing Mm to
Matte an on the ground that hla
lu the opinion of the court, would
endanger the public safety, and after
the elullon of the verdict had died
away, thul Thaw rebelled.
tin commanded hla attorneys Immediately to sue out a writ of haheaa corpus to have his sanity tested before ha
waa sent nwny to the upstate Institution where the Insane of criminal tendencies were confined. Mrs. Wllllnm
Thuw, fi im her hotel, where she had
received over the telephone the newa
of the trlul'a end. Joined In the
ct her son. Martin W. Littleton,
whoso conduct of the case aa chief
counsel for tho defense haa won so
much favorable comment, finally prevailed agalnnt the wlsheaof the mother.
Indicating to her thut he believed It
would be belter for the present to
obey the mandate of the court.
Thaw waa cheered by a crowd of several hundred persons a he waa whirled
away from the Tom ha In his wife's automobile. If he heard, he paid no heed.
The machine was so filled with dep.
ttles ami members of counsel that
neither Thaw iwr bis wife was visible
to the wiill lug throngs.
On bis way to Mattenwan Thaw dictated the following autborlied statement:
"I am perfectly sane now, but I am
awing to Malteawan on the advice of
my counsel, who thought It uuwlse to
u for a writ of habeaa corpus at thla
time. Counsel will proceed In tha matter nf my release, and Juit aa soon aa
they tan get together the proofs they
will present them that I am at present
sane. I urn confident, that my atay at
Mutleawon will be lor a ahort period of
lliue only."
white-bedde-

Police Officer Sheet Bey.
Observe tha cautloua, yet character
IVnver. A Sailda dispatch Satur
letlcally luminous manner la which day night aaya: After giving himself
Mr. Cleveland leada up to tha proposl up lata thla afternoon for shooting
tlon: "Thla auggeata without argu Fred Incendorf, tha fourteen year-olnient a reciprocal connection between son of William l.encndorf, a miner.
tha curtailment of opportunities of Special Police Officer H. R. MrMullen,
who waa threatened with lynching,
livelihood oa one aide and a reason
aeereted In tba bottom of tba hoae
able obligation of Indemnification ca wa
wagon
of the city lira departmeul and
tha oltaar."
by tha ruse of answering a falsa alarm
was rushed through tha crowd, driven
According to tattatlca there war
ali blocks aad there transferred to an
ealy If lymhloga In tba I'nlted 8tate automobile
taken to tba depot,
during tba year 1107, which, compared where a Kloand
Urande train waa yaltlng,
to Tt during tha previous yaar, abow placed on board, taken to Leadvllle
a com mends ble falling off In tha and la now In tha l.ake county Jail.
popularity of what la known aa tha
The boy waa ahot and Instantly
'lynch law.
It also show aa la hilled tbia afternoon about I o'clock
creasing raepect fur tha "law of tha by MrMullen, who la employed aa a
land." a coalition that la vary cheer apeclal officer to watch the Denver ,
The officer adlag to tfcoee Interested la tight aad Klo Orando yards here.
mit tha Killing but aaya It wa aa
rational government

Will Advertise New Mexico.
will ba tha biggest aad moat Important clvlo avent in tha history of
New Mexico." said Chairman W. 8.
Hopewell of tha board of control of tha
sixteenth National Irrigation Congress,
In discussing tha forthcoming meeting
which will be held at Albuquerque during tha latter part of September and
tha forepart of October.
ara being
Elaborate preparation
made for tha coming sessions of the
Irrigation congress and tha Interstate
Industrial
exposition which will ba
hold In connection with It, Mr. Hopewell atated, and work will ba begun
at onca on tha big new convention hall
In which tha meeting will take place.
Between 1,600 and 2,000 delegates ara
expected to be In attendance, Including
represenlativea from a number of for
elgn countries.
Not only will there ba over a thoudclegatea from all
sand accredited
parts of this country, but there will be
emissaries hern from other nations
which have to depend to a more or lea
extent upon Irrigation in raising crops,
and tho cheap rate whlrh will ba
mada by tha railroads on thla occasion
will also serve to attract an army of
prospective settlers and Investor to
New Mexico.
The Interstate industrial exposition
whlrh will be held In conjunction
with the Congress will give the farm- era a chance to exhibit agricultural
and horticultural product grown by
Irrigation. New Mexico I believed by
many tu bo a barren waste where little
If anything grow
except sagebrush
and cactus, and an exhibition of thla
kind will do much to dispel thl erron
eous and harmful supposition.
There I no question of the fertility
of the aoll of the territory on tha plain
and plateau adaptable to agricultural
purposes and the quality of tha pro
duct ara a good If not better than tha
All
Name varieties grown elsewhere.
that tha meaa lands of the territory
need la sufficient moisture and scientific cultivation to make It one of tha
richest farming countries In the world.

"It

HEW

MEXICO NEWS

Delega'o Andrew haa Introduced a
bill to extend tha provisions ot the
Carey desert land act to tha territory
of New Mexico.
,J. K. Mullena of Albuquerque, ba
been appointed a forest ranger by Supervisor H. H. Harris of tha Mantann
National Forest, to All a vacancy.
Charles W. Miller, a graduate of the
N w Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, ha been appointed
territorial engineer and aecre-tar- y
of tha territorial board of water
commissioners.
Acting Oovernor Nathan Jaffa has
appointed tha following notaries public: Arthur O. Mllllce of Roawell, Chaves couu'y; II. Doyle. Murray, of
Lincoln county; Joseph M. Cbaae
ot Dayton, Eddy county.
Josa Sllva aged 67 years, a veteran
of tha civil war, having aerved as private In the Flrat Regiment of New
Mexico volunteers, died a few day ago
at hi home at Agua Frla, Ha was a
member of Carlcton 1'ost, 0. A. R. Santa Fa.
Chairman Bursum of tha Republican central committee haa Issued a
call for a meeting of tha committee
at Albuquerque, Feb. 18th. to designate the time and place for holding the
territorial convention that will select
delegate to the national convention at
Chicago.
The Albuquerque Eastern 'railway aa
now planned will be about alxty miles,
running in an almost air Una east and
until It
Albuquerque
west from
reaches the 8andla mountains, thence
northeasterly
following a general
course until It crosses tha mountain
range, an I thonre a general southeasterly course to Moriarity.
Supervisor Hugh H. Harris of the
Maniano and Mount Tay lor national
for
forests I receiving application
on thee two
graxlng privileges
appliAll
season.
for the coming
cation to receive attention must be In
by Tebruary 20th. The government
will permit the graxlng of 40.000 sheep
and 1,600 cattle on tha Maniano reserve.
The Roosevelt County Telephone
Compauy baa let tha contract to build
a metallic circuit toll Una from Melrose to Fort Sumner. Tba lino will,
connect the town ot Idra, Tolar,
1
Laude and Fort Bumoer with
tha town ot Roosevelt county and
also reach Amarlllo, Tey.aa, on the
north and Carlsbad on tha south. Connection I also mada wltb Tucumcarl.
Peyton Oordon, special assistant attorney general of the United States,
who Is the last of the special assistant
attorneys general Sent to New Mexico
to probe alleged territorial land frauds,
D. C, January
left for Washington,
2tb. the Department of Justice having
decided that all case shall In future
be prosecuted by the United State attorney for this district, David J. Leahy.
There are now four cement plaster
plants operating on the gypsum deposits of New Mexico. They are located at Ancho, Alamagordo, near Roawell and at the new town of Ellda on
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico;
tha latter plant waa finished only a
short time ago. The cement-plaste- r
Industry In a growing one and the
gypsum deposits of New Mexico are,
perhaps, the moat extensive of any
almllar deposits in tha world.
It I learned from an authoritative
source that tha Santa Fe Gold and
Copper Company will resume operation at Ban Pedro within n few week.
The properties of the company were
closed down several months ago at tha
beginning of the financial panic. However, a limited force of men ba been
kept at work cleaning up, Installing
new machinery and doing development
work. The above, report ahowa that
tha mine. of thla company are among
tho moat Important In New Mexico.
Sunday'
Denver Rocky Mountain
Newa devotea a page to a history of
tha expeditions ot Zebulon Pike to Santa Fe, the article being written by
Jerome C. Smiley and Illustrated with
plrturea ot Zebulon Pike and John C.
Fremont A very Interesting map, showing an overland route Into New Mexico via Taos, the Black Meaa and
accompanies the article.
The
map Illustrates the wandering ot Pike
In the Rocky mountains and Is labeled:
"A thart ot the Internal part of LouisAn-ail-

for-eal- a

Went ta Penitentiary Alone,
A Trinidad, Colo., dispatch of January 26th says: I .on Meredith, who
waa convicted at Clayton, N. M., ona
year ago on the charge of atoallng a
calf, and sentenced to three and a bait
year In the Teriltorlal Penitentiary,
wa notified that the action of tba
lower court had been sustained by tba
Supreme Court, where It had been carried, and that he had aix day to report to the aherlfl' at Clayton, or forfeit
hi bond and become a fugitive from
Justice. Meredith left alone for Santa
Fa to aerva out his term, stopping at
Iaa Vegas en route to secure an order
from the Judge which would admit him
to tha penitentiary.
The conviction of Meredith I aald
to be tha outcome of a feud among
cattlemen of northern New Mexico
which baa existed for sever,! year.
Meredith waa in the employ of tha Victor Fuel Company at Delugua, a coal
camp near here, when notified of the
Territorial Supreme Court's iPclsion.
Albuquerque Scouring Mill.
Since March 20. 1H07. tha Albuquerque Wool Scouring Mills, according to James Wllkerson, president,
have scoured ti.445.U0li, or very nearly
six and ono half million pounds of
wool. The in la have been runulng
practically without Interruption since
that time both day and night.
Work Is now beginning at tha plant
on the building of tha new boiler
house, the old structure being enlarged so aa to double the slxe .and
accommodate another boiler the slxe
of the prevent ona. The work la preliminary to tha work which begins
next March of erecting a new building at the scouring mills, a building
as large as the present main building
and which will Include the new wool
scouring plant recently purchased and
shipped here from Tucumcarl.
'I be Installation of tha new machinery will Just double the rapacity of
the mills, making the total output
pounds of wool a day.
fu,-00- 0

Death of L. H. Brawn.
Lou II. Drown, a prominent banket
and stockman of Demlug, N. M., died
shortly before midnight laat night in
tha Savoy hotel where ha had been
confined for aeveral day with aa attack of pneumonia, aaya the Denver
Itepubllcan of January 28th. Hla son,
II. C. llrown, and bl partner, John
Corbett, arrived from Demlng yesterday morning, at which time Mr. Drown
rallied slightly, giving rise to a hope
that be would recover. Night brought
a change for tha worse and ha paaaed
away with bis ion and bl partner by
bl bedside.
Mr. llrown rama up to Denver to
visit the atork show and waa taken
alck not long after hla arrival. II bad
extensive atock interests In New Mexico and was extremely popular In that
part of the country. HI body will be
taken back to Demlng today. Ha la
survived by hi widow ai d tha sou
who arrived yesterday.
Ceming Irrigation Congress.
Director K. II. Newell ot tha reclamation aervlce haa written a latter to
Secretary Twitched of tha board of
control ot the sixteenth annual Irrigation congress to ba held at Albuquerque
next fall, assuring tha board that tba
service will do all In ita power to make
tha congress a success and will cooperate la every way with tba management.
Secretary Thomas of tha American
Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association,
aaya that tha association will make a
big live atock exhibit aa a part of tha
luteretate Industrial exposition during
tha Irrigation congress, aad that a
big Southwestern live atock show and
aala will hereafter ba held annually
In Albuquerque.

Tab-Ian-

SUMMARY

Prlte fer Irrigation Article. '
For the purpose ot assisting and
stimulating better methods In Irrigation through tha proper and economical use of water In tha way ot
obtaining better result, aa has previously been announced,
Territorial
Engineer

Vernon L. Sullivan Is

offer-In-

g

a silver cup or trophy to tha farmer who will write tha beat article on

Irrigation and forward It to blm. The
d
beat of tliesa article are to be
pub-Hshe-

throughout the territory

In

tha

local newspapers.
The trophy will have n suitable engraving of some product grown by lr
titration In New Mexico, together with
tha following: "Presented by Vernon
U Sullivan, Territorial Engineer, to
the writer of the best article on Irrigation In New Mexico."
The Instructions regarding tha writ
ing of tha article aa prepared by Mr.
Sullivan, ere a follow:
This article ia to be written by
farmer who have bad actual experience In farming under Irrigation anl
la to abnw beat result you have
obtained through tha proper and eco
nomical use ot water.
"The artlclo is to contain not over
I.BOO words and la to be sent U Ver
non L. Sullivan, territorial engineer,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, care 'Trophy,
before August 1, 1908.
"The Instructions are broad, and tba
writer can Include; kind ot cropa
raised, how, when and amount of water used, character of aoll and how pre
pared, including whether It waa fertil
ised or not, also how the aoll waa
cared for to prevent evaporation, tha
coat ot raising the crop, and what It
sold 4or per acre, what kind of cropa
are most profitable for given aoita, cli
mate and altitude or anything that
has for Ita purpose, tha gaining ot
knowledge on better methods In Irrigation, thu assisting your fellow Ir-

rigator.

"There will be three or more disinterested Judge to decide who I tha
winner of the trophy and the artlclea
and trophy will be turned over to the
National Irrigation Congress to be
held nt Albuquerque, September 29th
to October 3rd, Inclusive. The trophy
will be presented to the winner on ona
of tha daya dm Ing the Irrigation congress, In case he attends aame, other
wise It will ba forwarded to blm by
express.
"The engineer Is anxious for those
competing for the trophy to send la,
their artlclea aa soon aa possible, that
they may be published In local news
papers, in order that the general public may profit by your experience."

No Statehood Thla Session.
Press dispatch of tha
29th ult. from Washington. I). C, says:
today
practically gave up
New Mexico
Ita effort to obtain statehood at thla
session cf the Sixtieth Congress, when
Governor Ueorge Curry, appearing
with former Governor L. Bradford,
Prince before the House committee on
territories, Invited that committee and
the corresponding committee from the
Senate to visit New Mexico next summer after thu national convention to
see and Judge for themselves whether
tha territory whlrh, for fifty years haa
been aeeklng admission aa a state, la
entitled to that benefit.
It la understood that Oovernor Curry's Invitation, following the sugges
tion mada to him by Speaker Joseph
Cannon it few days ago that It would
not be wise to press the statehood Issue on the eve of a presidential campaign, signifies a truca for the winter.
It Is positively denied that In consideration of thla relinquishment tha
house committee on territories, or ita
chairman (Representative Hamilton ot
Michigan), baa agreed to favorably report the statehood bill at the ahort ses
sion next December, but tbn delegation
hope for anch action.
speaker before the
Tha principal
committee waa former Gov. L. Bradford Prince. He briefly sketched the
effort put forth by the people ot New
Mexico throughout the last half a century to gain statehood and claimed
that the present population ot the territory waa 400,000. based on the last
school census and gave a comparative
resume ot ita varied resources.
The committee took no action on
iana.''
Oovernor
Curry's Invitation.
Word was received at Santa Fe a
few daya since of the suicide ot Juan
Lucero, a Taos Indian, at Taoa. Thla
Extensive Tree Planting.
la unusual among tba Indian. Tha
A Fort Sumner dispatch aaya: Tha
Indian atabbed himself In tha heart
with a long knife. Lucero had been Pecos river near hare la being exbrooding over tha fact that the wbito ploited to furnish young trees for
men are encroaching upon tha ancient planting on tba treeless plain, whlcn
rlghta and privileges of tha red men are being rapidly turned into farm
and grew ao despondent over It that he east of here. The river valley la
killed himself. The death created no thickly grown with eottonwooda and
little excitement In the pueblo and waa millions of the young trees ara being
concealed tor aeveral day. Lucero pulled up and shipped to the little
leave a aquaw and three children.
towna for aala to tha farmers. One
Slater Mary Euphroeyn, superior ot homeseeker, H. A. Oray ot Melrose, obthe sapling. The
Ixiretto Academy at Lea Vegan, died tained 20.000 ofgovernment
bad ro--United Statea
In that city on Sunday last Tba funermany
thousands of acres of
al waa held this morning from Loretto aerved
rhapen In the Meadow City aad Inter- tbla treeless land for a forest reserve
ment waa In tba cemetery at Loretto but lately thla land haa beea thrown
Academy. Tha deceased stood high In open to entry. Not lean than a million
the councils of tha Sisters ot Loretto fruit tree will ba planted in Mgoaeveit
and waa one of the pioneers In oduca-tlo- and Quay counties thla yaar.
and the spreading of tha Catholic
religion In New Mexico. Her first work
PoetefHce Changea.
waa at Santa Fa. IjUei- - aba established
A postofflee haa been established at
Academy at Socorro and
tha
waa tha mother superior for twenty-Sv- e Dorfe, duay county, and P. P. Paryears. She took charge of the work sons, appointed postmaster.
at Iam Vega In 104. Probably no
Pbronia lffsrty haa seen appointed
woman In New Mexico waa better poaUnlstrnaa at Felix, Chavea county.
known ti" mora universally beloved
TLa postofflee at Cartabrook, Colfax
pathan Slater Evphroeyae.
Santa Fa eouaty. haa bean discontinued;
trons will be) supplied from Ratoa.
Haw Mexican.
Em-bud-

n

An Associated

;
Only Hit Hands."
George Golden and bit friend Casey.
Pair of wall known American humor-latone tailed for Kurope. Relating
the even's of the trip afterward, Golden

OPKNt GRAVE FOR

A PICTURE.

a,

Birthplace of
Great President to Be
Converted Into Public Park

remarked :
"Talk about

Had I
seasickness!
known that Casey waa afflicted that
way we never should have (one abroad.
The very first day out Casey collapsed,
and refused to brace up again. 1 tried
all sorts ot retnodlet on hire, but without avail.
"Finally I cried ont: 'Can't you
keep anything on your stomach, roan
" "Only my hand, George.' he
groaned;
'only my hands!1
TIU
Bits.

r

He Ltughed.
Booboo!" walled

"Doobool
little
Johnny.
'Why, wbat't the matter, dear?" bla
mother asked, comfortingly.
"lioohoo
r p picture full on papa't

toet."

"Well, dear, that'a too bad, but you
mustn't cry about It, you know."
"I
didn't, I
Itoohoo!
Boobool" Everybody'! Magailne.
d--

Halving another'! Borrow la
way ot doubling your own Joy,

turt

Utile Is heard outside Knglnnd these
days of Princess Henry of Bsttenberg,

yet time waa when ahe figured largely
the cable dispatches. She still flourishes, trotting about london to open
baiaars and to aid charities In other
wsys, but she Is not the conspicuous
feature of court news she was lu Queen
Victoria's later years. The mother of
the present monarch hsd a high opinion of Princess Henry, aa well as ot
the prince, and It was a standing Joke
that she msde a practice of reading to
both of them extracts from her Journal
In the Highlands.
In

The Afghans are, aa a rule, tall,
bearded,
men, and are brave, hospitable and Intensely liberty loving. No nation has
ever been able to hold them long In
subjection, and. In fact, the late amir
Abdur Ilahman was Ihe first of their
own rulers who mastered them sufficiently to fuse them Into one centralised nation. The language of the
Afghans la called pushto or pashto, and
the people as a whole are frequently
called I'athana.
The court language
la Persian.
fierce-lookin-

February IS, 1909, the
Kentucky farm where Abraham Lincoln waa born,
will. It all goes well, be
dedicated to the American
people aa a national park.
lis 110 rocky acres In the heart of
the lllue Grass state have been purchased, and an association haa been
organised to restore Ita many natural
beauties.
The log cabin In which the future
president waa bora waa recently rescued from a cellar at College Point,
Long Island, where It had been
dumped after traveling
about the country aa a ahow. With
Imposing ceremonies, It waa carried
back to Ita native soli, and restored
to the very spot where "Tom" Lincoln, .the father, put Ita rough timbers together. On another part of the
farm, aa an antlthesla to the hut, and
as Illustrative of the height to
which the son attained from sech a
humble origin. It Is planned to erect
a memorial atructuro which will be
an exact reproduction of the White
House at the time Lincoln lived there.
Within Ita walls will be preserved all
the available historical treasures associated with his name and fame.
The date chosen for the dedication
of 'the Lincoln farm la especially appropriate, for It marks the 100th anniversary of the birth of the martyred
president. Prominent Americans from
the north, south, esst and west are
eXMcted to be present at the exercises.
President Roosevelt has so-N

-

hurrled to Ilodgonvllle In the fastest
conveyance he could hire.
On reaching llodgenvllle the New
York man asked that the auction be
held aa early aa possible, and he
bought the farm for 3.5nn about a
quarter of an hour before the whisky
man arrived.
The restoration of the log cabin to
Ita native state was a apertacln as Imposing aa Ita consignment to a cellar
In New York .waa Inglorious.
It was
placed on a special car and escorted
back to Kentucky by a equiut of Kentucky
At Philadelphia,
militiamen.
Daltlmore, Ilarrlabu,rg, Altoona, Pittsburg, Columbus and Indianapolis It
Govrested under military guard.
ernors and mayors met It at various
railroad atatlona and paid tribute to
the lifo that began within Ita rough
tlrobers. When the special train on
which It rode crossed the Ohio river
from Indiana Into Kentucky, It was
met at the Louisville station with military hopors. Col. Henry Watte mi in
and Adlal R. Stevenson
made the
chief speeches of welcome.
The cost of making a park of the
Lincoln farm, of erecting the memorial hall and of carrying out other
plana Is being met by popular subscriptions sent to Clarence II. Mac-katreasurer of the Lincoln Farm
Other officers of the
association.
Ion aro Joseph W. Polk.
William II. Tart, Cardinal Gibbons, Runiuel L. Clemens, August
and Lyman J. Gage.
to preserve
The movement
the
Del-nio-

well-set-o-

15.00 In Gold, Free.

Jesse U IJvermore. the plunger,
who clesned up 13,000,000 In Wall
atreet, and now haa .100,000 balea of
twenty-eight- .
cotton,
la only
Ten
years ago he waa marking prices on
the board of a Iioaton broker's office
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"BUILT on HONOR"
Yea nail wen MAYER

KONORBILT SHOES, to appreciate their suptriority over other
makes, Tbv have ths styls snd
right
wearing qualitUt, sad
from the flratl wear long and wall,
and look good to the UsL

i

WaVitual

I
I

t
I
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LINCOLN RYE
Hade from I lie I'L'HKST M ALT,
combined with Ilia cryatal wal.-rot the fanioui LINCOLN BPUINU,
which suahra out of the rock with- In a fw fact of Ilia plaea where
Abraham Lincoln Was Born.
Vlalt our dlstlllary at Lincoln's
birthplace snd
See and Taate for Yourself,
(All
wlilakjr
Lincoln
aanulne
shows portrait of Lincoln drinking
from the spring.)

Kllia-betbtow-

pmonat efforts

s

workmen. Tkey are keaesl
lkrsBb and thresfh. You get

itHlKe aA&utancf

bf the onf Truly QncicoJ laxative
trmJy, Syrup oj Iig ana! Kk'uVrefSeaae,
wKirh enable ft one to form wu)ar
Ketxtf, daily jto thai ftSAtttanrt To u
furs sitw b graaWi JityentVdVdH

:
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THE.rMJT
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style, qaslily and csmlsrl in buying
MAYER HONORB1LT SHOES.
Your outer will supply youi U
not, write to us. Look for tbe
Mayer Trade Mirk oa ths sols.

needJ attheotfttoj

rfrncdics,wtini veauiiwl, arc to assist
nature anj not te ipyJatt the rMiVur.
LINCOLN siftscUont.vhirn must depend u)fi
svsfefy MlMrt prober rtourislimerit,

IN WHICH
WAS BORN.
This log cabin was rsmoved from
the Lincoln farm, In Kentucky, and
carried about the country for some
time by a showman. Later It was
dumped Ignomlnlously Into a oellsr
in New York city, from which It
wss reeoued and restored to Its na-

tive state.

his mother. "Abo" lived on the farm,
they say, until he was four and a
half years old, when, because ot the
scant produce of Its 110 acres, the
family waa forced to move to a house
In the village, where "Tom" Lincoln
barely supported bla family by working at odd lobs as a carpenter. There
they lived until the boy waa nearly
ten, when tbe Lincolns moved to In

dlanc

Lincoln's Own tplteph.
Me when I may, I want It sola of
me by tboee who know me best, that I
always plucked a thistle aad planted
a flower when I thought a flower
would grow. Abraham Lincoln.
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As It happened, whisky helped defeat whisky. When It was publicly
announced that the lung drawn-ou- t
litigation In which Ihe farm's title
bad become entangled waa at Icat
ended, and that It would be sold at
auction on August 2S, 1905, the Louisville distiller sent a representative
"to bid It In," no matter what the
figure. The agent got aa far aa
Ky., some It miles from
llodgenvllle, where the auction waa to
take place, and, as It wss 8undiy
and tbe sale was to be held In the
afternoon of the following day, be
put up at a hotel and "took things
Intending to drive over to
easy,"
llodgenvllle- - the next morning.
Dut
although the trains do not run In
that part ot Kentucky on Sunday, tbe
bottles do, and tbe whisky man draik
long and often la the barroom. Here
be made the acquaintance of a young
man from New York, who bad come
to buy tbe farm for Its preservation
aa a park, and who Is now secretary
of the Lincoln Farm association. On
learning the ptcrpoae of the man from
Louisville and noticing that "the tide
was eomirrg la." the New Yorker got
ap at daybreak the Best mornlog and

SHOES FOR MEN

Constipation

:
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STOVE
w

lug-dow-

Brewn'a Bronchial Trochee
have a world-widreputation for curPROPOSED L'NCOLN MEMORIAL BUILDING.
ing cougha, sore throsts
relieving
It Is to bs built en the Llncom farm, and will be an exact reproduction of the bronchitis and asthma. and
White Houae at the time Lincoln lived there. It will contain all the available historical treasurss aasociated with Lincoln's nama and fame.
It Is esslor for a msn to acquire a
bad reputation than It la for bis chilcepted the Invitation to make the acenea of the earliest years of Lin- dren to live It down.
principal, address of the day.
coln's life hss revived unusual Internave.
in a to laisran
rit.ra rriticD
Had the farm not been purchased est In all the assoclationa of his youth. PAMOINTMSNT
aa
I. taaranlaad
f inula!. Hhaa. Riawtina
r Prniradiaf ui
eilaa
when It waa for a national park, It The graybenrda of liodgonvllle, the Iva
uaar.of aiunar rafunaatl. afia.
might even now have been the site hamlet which la situated about two
A virtuous deed should never be
for a distillery. Decause of a aprlng miles from Ihe Lincoln farm, ever
on tbe farm, famous throughout Ken- alnre tbey were aroum-by Its sale delayed. Alexander Dow.
tucky for the purity of Its watera, a at auction, have been telling many a
wealthy Louisville whisky manufacstory about "Little Abe," when a lad;
turer bad sought to buy the property about "Tom," bis futhcr, and Nancy,
that be might advertise his product
In some auch way aa this:

t

H. WILSON

' 1 waa a great aufferer from female
troubles, and Lvdla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound restored ma to health
In three months, after my physialaa
declared that an operation waa absolutely necessary."
Chickens In the Snowball.
Mrs. Alviniv f!rcrllnr. of 154 Oley.
Several boys at Tusten. Sullivan
Ave- - Chicago, I1L, writes
county, atarted a ball of snow rolling bourne
from female troubles, a
"I sufferedmuch
down a bill, and It went flying through tumor
Inflammation. Two
and
Farmer Schneider's chicken coop.
of tbe best doctors la Chicago decided
The big ball gathered up nine of that an operation was necessary to sava
With the my life. Lydla U. Plnkham'a Vegetable
hens.
fat
Schneider's
poultry parked Into the ball, lega and Compound entirely cured me without
beads of chickens sticking out of the an operation."
mass. It rolled farther and brought FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
up in the barnyard of the next farmer,
For thirty years Lydla K. link-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, mads
on the opposite side ot the Tusten
turnpike, where the pigs ate Ave of from roots and horbs, lias been the
the chickens Port Jorvls dispatch standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
to tbe N. Y. World.
women who have leen troubled with
displacements, Inflammation, ulceraTHIRTY YEARS OF IT.
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities.
A Fssrfully Long Siege of Dally Psln
Periodic pains, backache, that
feclinK, flatulency, indijros.
and Misery.
tion,di7.Eine8s,or nervous protitrsUoa.
Charles Von 8oehnen of 210 A St., Why don't you try It?
Colfsx, Wash., says: "For at least
Mr. l'lnktiAtn Invites all sick
thirty yesrs I suf- women to write ber for advice.
fered with kidney She haa irulded thousands to
troubles, and the at- health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
tacks laid me up for
days at a time with

Sincerity Is to spssk aa we think; to
do as we pretend and profess, to perform and make good what we promise;
and really to be what we would seem
and appear to be. Archbishop Tlllot-son- .

which Is about 35,000 more than one
yar ago.

Knight-Campbe-

Mora Proof that T.ydU E. rink
ham's V egeLabloComiMJund aaveg
woman from surgical cperationa.
Mrs. 8. A. Williams, of Gardiner.
Maine, writes.

pain in tbe back and
rheumatism.
When
I waa up and around
sharp twinges caught
me, and for fifteen yeara the frequent
passages of kidney scrrvtlous annoyed me. But Doan s Kidney pills
have given me almost entire freedom
from this trouble and 1 cannot apeak
too highly In their praise."
60 rents a
Sold by all dealers
box. Foster Mllburn Co., Uuffslo, N. Y.

The average attendance at the New
Tork public schools Is now 635,000,

Bend ua the nsmea ot your friends
who want a piano, and If wa secure an
order aa result we will give you 15
In gold for your trouble. Send all the
details you can and write plainly. The
Music Co, 1825 31
California St., Denver, Colo.

To be exhumed after be bad been
burled for tO days and told to alt up
and "look pleasant" was the tough
luck that befell a corpae out at Wood-lawcemetery, New York, the other
day. Henry lirown, a train C.patcher
on the One Hundred and Twenty,
ninth atreet elevated road, died December C of rheumatic- gout and waa
burled decently and In order. Some
two weeka after tbe funeral It occurred to Mrs. Drown that she would
like a photogrsph of her husband,
bavlng none that did him justice. Immediately ahe petitioned the Pronx
health department for permission to
exhume Henry and snapshot blm.
The health department was somewhat dased, but granted the request,
and so, with a photographer and an
undertaker, Mrs. Drown went to
Woodlawn and bad the three weeks'
corpse dug up. Drown waa taken
both profile and full face.
n

r
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ad but True.
Making hit rounds In an Isolated village the census taker gave one of his
official papers to a woman that ahe
might nil In the required answers.
One of the questions, instead of reading, ' Married or single." read, "Condition aa to marriage." The woman filled
In the answer thus:
"Awful bard up before. Wusa after."

Sorrowing Widow Had to Have Pic
turs by Which to Remember Hubby.
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SMOOTH .nd SWIFT
Union Pacific

Denver to Chicago
ovint

Trsln
DElvVBSk si I II p. m oallr. arriving
t SI a.
m. aad IHIWWI I u p. m. Another Su4 train leaves tiKNVICH at 1:1
p. a. far OMAHA ang C'MICAUU.
equipment of thee trains runs threugh to CMirAOO snd Is
Entire
e
In every reapet, Ineiuulng UNION rAtlPIV dlulng care, full
eleepere ens chair rare.
bin Ticket
Office 141 ITih elreet snn Union Depct
e
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It now looks impossible. The small
farmer would in addition to being
and New Mexico Sun.
In favor of a drift fence law, favor
a law similar to that passed for
CarfctiaS Currm! aalahltahari Wmwito It.
IMaj.
Ni Mnko Itun nulilllw4 Ma; II, la. western Nebraska
and known as
TK lo papar. maalMtaUal ttoinh II. I7.
the Kinkaid homestead which gives
Carlsbad 'Printing Co., Publisher every actual settler a right to a
section of land instead of a quarter
Wm. H. Mull.ne. Pre.
section. After thirty years expe
rience in the west this paper has ao
I'HWKirTIOM l IW par annum.
hesitancy in saving that the drift
I he Offlcldl Paper of tddy County. fence and section homestead would
be best for all and would not only
fuhllahmt awrr 'rtlay '"1 anlarad a settle the west but would save
aaconn riau mailer ai ilia iari.au n.M
pot oflVa.
many a war of words and bullets?

The Carlsbad Current

Washington Letter.
Prom Our Ravular Camwpondaffit.

Itarordcr
Probata Clara and
mjrarlf aa a ranitt'lata
the
rroliai :irili and M fTI loHHMrilfr il Kt1r romiijr, ijIi,t tu th. acUuu of tha ilviitocratlc irlmnrlia.
1

fr

Mnnnunc
harty
rrtnr of

Ariliur M. OOuInn

The Artesia News wants to know
why this paper printed Its vaporing without comment, but to any
other than the News it is easy, for
it was to show how loud and long
that animal called a burro-a- nd
some other names -- can bray, and
also to show how llttM it can harm
such a man as Mr. Heard, who has
more old friends in Eddy county
than Newklrk has on earth, or ever
will have.

r. bujac.
BUJAO

'Washinjfton, D. C, Jan. 30, 08,
William Jennings Iiryan is
still the most popular man, bo
far as the democratic presiden
tial nomination is concerned, that
has yet been mentioned. In
spite of the assertions and reiterations that Mr. Dryan was to
be told while he was in Washing
ton he must give way to some
other democrat for the presiden
tial contest, it is obvious that
the word has not been given to
him yet and it is doubted now if
any one can be found willing to
act as spokesman among the few
senators who do not wish to see
Mr. Iiryan again lead the party.
Mr. Bryan himself is convinced
that this year is the appointed
time fjr a democratic victory
with himself as the candidate.
ie declares that nia attitude on
the financial situation lias under
gone no change since previous
utterances. He still
treasury and not national bank
notes for emergency issue and
says that this was the good, old
fundamental principle laid down
by Jefferson and Jackson, and

King Carlos of Portugal was shot
and killed last Saturday as also
was his eldest son, and the second
son was dangerously though not
fatally wounded. The second son
now proclaimed King ie about sevThe crime Is
enteen years old.
of
charged to anarchists,
whom were killed by officers and
three others placed in prison, one
of whom suicided. Portugal will
continue Its government the same that the good faith of the gov
as If nothing happened so the an ernment should be behind these
archists will make nothing In the notes. Senator Daniel and some
n
of the more rabid
end.
men are hoping to profit by the
spectacle presented by the re
The Governor of New Mexico
publicans of having their candi
is paid tour thousand dollars
dale left in doubt through a mul
so is every
per annum-a- nd
Arte-si- a
officer in Eddy county.
titudeof "favorite sons," and
Advocate.
have by no means yet abandoned
Wrong again! The governor re- - hope of being able to encompass
celves three thousand and contin Mr. llryun'a defeat for the nomgent expenses (?) clerk hire, pri- ination at Denver. Their idea is
vate secretary's salary, etc., mak- that if 11 goodly number of States
ing In all about seven thousand, can be induced to present candi
while there are only two offices in dates, the total strength may be
Eddy county that pays as much as so distributed as to make the se$3,600 which are those of treasurer lection of Bryan impossible.
and assessor. The sheriff takes in
Among the multifarious bills
probably $5,000 some years, but
in congress is one to
introduced
three-fourtdepof that Is paid to
per
a tax or twenty-fiv- e
place
uties and for other expenses. The
on all doweries paid by girls
cent
county superintendent receives $800
or their parents'in exchange for
probate Judge and county commisa title," which called forth much
sioners $400 each, while the county
eloquence
on the part of Repre
clerk receives $600 for services to
McGavin of II
sentative
Charles
commUalnnm and also whatever
linois, one day this week.
His
he can make out of recording, con
speech brought forth much apveyanclug, etc.

NO. BB)7

tUt

JAMES

la IN Canalll Bellalng.

CaaLMAD.

Office Canyon St.

We hT ample capital and are prepared at all
The patronage of the pobllo la rMpeolfoUy
nueda ot onr customer..
Hotted. No aeooiint too small to recelts oor beat attention.

AT LAW.

X

Naw Matico.

East of Court

Bicuritt Abstract

caanler.

Capital and Surplus. $125,000.
tlmea to care for ths

M. DYE
ATTORNEY

CLAaaxcs BtLL,
Am' t Canler.

O. M.Cookk.

Vict President.

National Bank
The First
Oarlebad, Now Moaloo

it x a.

Mextoo and
O

A.C. fliARD,

Jour It JoTca,
rraaidaot.

and Counsellors at Law.
Will practice In all tht, courts of Ne

Attorneys

Mouae.

ao-

eeceeeeee'teeeje))ie8

Co. In office.

Offlaa la Hull A Brlca

Investigate

SiianaoM.

bulldln.

Raaldana

an

St., tnd Door Nona of School kouot
' NEW MEXICO
.

HaUa-uan- o

CALRSRA0

To

Civil p.noinrkk

t?
117

and

Bl'BVBYOa

I

osteopathic physicjan
AND Sl'SUEuN

A

1A.

1

L

1

Keeper in Fact

We lisve a fine line of the best peaches, plums, and spricots, and
all the leading apples and small fruits, roaes and evergreens. Be
sure and get the Keeper Circular. We are panting large orchards
Write me and save money. Excel Orchard
In the valley ourselves.
and Nursery Co., Land Headquarters, Roewell, N. M.

)R. A. G. HOADLEY,

10,

A

Keeper by Name

aaaraVxpariatiea ln .urrara of EM
and adjoining asunttaa in Taaaatand NawMaxleo,
rwantjr-o- n

Koonia (and

all Tree Planters:

I want everv one roinir to olant trees to write me for
M circulars of the coming apple for the valley. There is no
. 'II
HtllA
w InADA
mvnc; MitlrA.
iiiuoo miu
ire n Mnnn.
inaivci In
question aiMJUllt, it will
A plant No cold storage needed.

A. NYMKYEK.

A. T. Remer, Nursery Manager Nursery Department, 'd
'

".chilli llolnl, C'arlatiad, N.M

Address all Inquiries to Home Office, Aulne, Kansas

M

Dollar Saved
Is a Dollar Earned
You will always

The

Bank Saloon,

Drop In when In town

save money

and we will convince you

by dealing with people you

can trust.

AT REASONABLE RATES

at lie same stand that
"

IPAJRID OR MAN TO PIT

JACOB

J.

SMITH.

Carlsbad Furniture Co.

UNDERTAKERS

U.S.
Market.

PORK, SAUSAGE,

PHONE NO

and MUTTON
--

-0

ALL

Praa ot Alkali.

"V PRODUCTS.

FISH and OfSTERS In Beaeee

11

JOHN LOWENURUCK.

LICENSED EMBALMER

'Phone 14

Corn fed BEEF
A-

R. M.THORNE

-

-

Slmpsen 4. Co. Proprietors.

he as years ago, and
will '. there when you
wa X clothes

WKtV

BEST

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS.

The Old Reliable
Is

Kul,,!,iT

We Keep

anti-Brya-

-

Prop

Telephone70
DO NT WAIT!

NEW LAW
hy Conerww forhlildln
tmuMM.
m tin tod
Mnttr Hoikiim mitt tlum nlii hour
iltiy, liiia r mi tint tlt'iimim fur n I tout SO, 000
more twirntii nitnitor tiuin can now In
ii'iiitetl. Ifulinmil naii-riihnvr nil mil
ruu I win initt
lHimrliiiiiii of

DRAUGHON'S

plause fram both sides of the
Practical Business Colleges.
House and has made for him a for laxkl.-t- "Wlir iMrn T'lfaniihj"
iiriiMMn'n jmi. r. prnuiinon, rrvi. ai
reputation as a champion of Am- ran
U Pats, taa Awtinla, OaNas or Kansas City.
erican men as against titled for Ill MNt mm any IHlM'tilluN'R 1. TNI
T II It K H imin'Sa' Ihk.iliiif l.jr
eigners. In the course of his BEH.
imi vrtiimv
cm) nuLiiwi uihiihu wiunn
or tha u. S. COURT SI
rlwHlmrH.
speech he Baid. "I have refer M
fOSTISS write Ilia Mmniiand
Wrltaftir u1cann lMnaln Hiort
ence only to those who have a teach,..
hvtri, lire tkknepi nil, Ivnmun.lilp. al..
monocle on their eyes, and an MAIL or COUEGI. SO l.llaif In 17 Mate.
ur1nrMis:Y HACK. KnUT
idiotic look upon their faces
auy lima; no vacation. ltakaua rHkk.
those who have neither the dis
position to be good, nor the abil
Presbyterian Church.
ity to do harm."
10 a. ni.
Sunday School
11 a. m.
Divine Service
Anyone will tell you that Jim Christian Endeaver - 7 p. m.
IiOrton is an expert on harness Evening- Service
7:30 p. m.
and saddle repairing:. Call on
a
him in the
Hard
A Dangerous Operation.
ware Co'a. new shop in rear of Is the removal of tha appendix by a aur-the Bitf Store.
jreon. No one who takes Dr. King s New

BUY

NOW

The time to buy land Is whin it Is cheap.

When time comes that It raises you cannot buy.

NOW (3 THE TIME.
If you

want to buy, go where the sellers come' to
seli.
Call or write.

McLENATHEN

&

TRACY, .

CARLSBAD,

REAL ESTATE.

NEW MEXICO.

.

The question of control of govern
ment land in the semi-ari- d
districts
of the United States has been for
years a prolific source of friction
between the sheep Interests on one
side and cattle and horse interests
on the other, and In many portions
of the west has frequently led to
bloodshed. T h cattle Interests
really need some decisive legislation on the subject and the sheep
Interests would also be benefitted
by a measure that would quell this
Owing to
never ending wrangle.
congressman
fact
eastern
that
t
'ire Ignorant of the real condition
they are slow to take action in any
way. While many plant have
been proposed none seems te meet
tha approval of alt, both the sheep
and cow interests, except a drift
fence law. Cowmen would be content te get along with a law providing for long line ef drift feacea
while sheepmen would Interpose ns
objection. At for 1 leasing system

-

)R. HOMER F. PARR.

favors

three

o. it. antes

BRIOE.

Pamela

CarlAad. N.M.. Friday. Feb. 7.1908
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Tracy-Robert-

Life Tills Is evsr subjected to this
frightful ordial They work so quietly
you dont feel them. Thev cure con tiT. J. Chambers, EX Vindicator, lib- ps lien, headache, billiouaneas ami
erty, Texas, writes. "With pleasure
85 at Eddy Drug Co.
ana unsolicited by you, I bear Uatlmonjr
- Feed for Sal.
to the curative power of Ballard's
Horehound 8rup. I have need it la
Alfalfa kafflr corn and other
the most effective and beat remedy for
roughs and eoMs I have ever used." At feed. Enquire of G. W. Swift,
Carlsbad, N. If.
Eddy DrufCo.

Pleasant and Most Effective.

Chop Feed Cheap
Bring your feed to the mill
at the Tansill dam and have it
ground into good chops. Only
$1 .50 per ton in large lots.

ma-tari- a.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

Anyone will tell you that Jim
Hardware
The Finlay-PraLorton is an expert on harness Company have secured the
and saddle repairing.
Call on service of a first class harness
Hard and saddle maker, and will man5 him in the
rmmr
ware Co's new shop in rear of ufacture all classes of Baddies
the Big Store.
and harness.
Bone meal at the Union MaParties wishing kalsamining or
Wanted All of the backward
rket
white washing done can secure boys, bashful lovers and bald- good man for the work by call- - headed widowers on the front
You get the best service at the ang
at Reed s boarding house. seats at the opera house the 18th
Star Stables.
Address, Wm. Drury, Carlsbad, in at. For the small amount of
50c. you learn the secret work- C. II. McLenathen has been N. M.
ngs or love,
down with la grippe for the past
science of
When visiting Denver. stoD at matchmaking the
and the art of
few days.
the new Hotel Alamo, corner 17th
Satisfaction guaranteed
Strictly or money refunded.
R. 0. Beckett has leased the and Market Streets.
Geyser spring ranch from Farrell modern with elevator service.
ublic and private baths. Rates
The new Alamo Hotel, corner
& Russell.
17th and Market streets, Denver.
$1 per day and up.
Mr. M. P. Kerr is still improvis fast becoming the favorite
Mrs. Laura Staples haslbeen stopping place for those of our
ing, but regains strength very
very slowly.
confined to her home with a boil people desiring first class accomof immense proportions located modations at a n o m i nal cost.
Don't fail to meet Aunt Selina on the beck of her neck, and has
and Sammie at the opera house been quite ill from its etTects, Once a patron, always a patron.
February 18th.
Come to the Big Store for all
but is improving at present.
kinds of Field and Garden Seeds.
40 acres unimproved land two
Moline Implements are always A big lot Borteldes & Co. best
miles of town. $20 per acre.
right. We have a full line. You Everything fresh and new.
Holloway Land Co.
can't go wrong if you buy of us..
Hardware Co.
1
Hardware Co.
Sheriff Christopher got out
Friday night the Carlsbad
Last
Wednesday after a three or four
A full account of a visit to the Commercial Club gave a big leap
weeks siege of typhoid.
Carlsbad schools which waa pre year ball which was patronized
Nice residence in north part of pared this week but crowded out by over fifty couples. The music
by other matters will appearnext was furnished by Horace James.
town. A bargain at xi,34U.
week and will contain a history George Brown and a traveling
Holloway Land Co.
and statistics of the schools of artist called Texas Kid. The af
Theo. Kerr and wife were in the town since its first school. fair was entirely in the hands of
town this week leaving for their The paper wiil be valuable to the ladies who footed all bills
Seven rivers home yesterday.
send to people who wish to know and invited
gentlemen
something
Corner in business part of town advantages.about our educational friends. Judging from the big
crowd in attendance and the
Two buildings. Goes at $3,500.
Holloway Land Co.
Come to the 3ig Store for all manner in which they seemed to
the ball it was certainly
kinds of
and Garden Seeds. enjoy
Alex Kemp was in town Wed A big lot Field
& Co. best. the affair of the season.
Borteldes
nesday having sold his four sec Lderything fresh and new.
150 acres, a mile and a half of
tion home in Texas for $2,000.
1
Hardware Co, Carlsbad;
mile of
Bob McCully has been nursing
river front above overflow. CO
agent
Fe
Santa
The
of
the
a big swelling on his neck for railway was interviewed here on acres alfalfa; 40. acres orchard;
graded ready for planting.
some time but is improving now
the reported train time change rest
Soil rich sandy, 18 feet deep;
Your horses get the best care and states that at present there good house and other buildings.
is nothing to give out, though
the Star Stables.
it is reported then, will be a Price $15,000. $5,000 cash, bal
J. J. Draper and son John change of some nature when ance on time.
Holloway Land Co.
kava niippkaaarl a turn thirrla in. trains from the east commence
terest in the Star Pharmacy with running regular over the Belen
The Current can safely recom
Cut-oMr. Klauder.
which will he about the mend the new Hotel Alamo, cor
ner 17th and Market streets,
W. E. Washington was in town 18th of February.
being strictly first
Monday. Mr. Washington has
Time to plant potatoes, onion Denver, as every
modern con
commenced the erection of a fine sets and onion seed. Send for class, with
venience, and reasonable rates
home in Lake Arthur,
price list of field seed.
Roswell beed Co.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick of the
Stockmen desiring a reliable
Roswell. N. M Episcopal church will be here on
saddle made by a reliable firm
should leave orders with the
Fred Kroeger, who had the the lGih.
Finlay-PraHardware Co.
misfortune to sustain a broken
Come to the Big Store for all
Roy Waller of Lakewood came leg by a horse falling with him kinds of I leld and Garden Seeds,
10,
accidentally fell
down Friday to attend the big about Dec.
big lot Borteldes & Co. best.
broke the limb again last A
leap year oall at the Commercial and
Everything fresh and new.
Friday
walking
while
from
the
Club rooms.
Hardware Co,
Seven Rivers school house home,
1
BO noma
milfl nf nniirr hnllao The fracture was reduced by the
The little daughter, of Cant
all fenced; good home, barn; free Lakewood doctor and Fred must and Mrs. Bujac, met with a pain
use of water under U. . canal. lay in bed for six weeks.
ful accident Wednesday by a fall
Holloway Land Co.
$3,500.
Who wants a three-eighin necessitating a hal f dozen stitches
O. D. Pool has purchased the terest in the townsite, store and in the scalp.
Henry Baldwin place west of hotel at Orla, Reeves Co.. Texas.
Como to the Big Store for all
town
miles. Consid on P. V. & N. rJ. Ry.
kinds
of field and Garden Seeds,
. : aboutrw two
u
Holloway Land Co,
A big lot Borteldes & Co. best,
Moline Implements are always
Prof. Tinsley of the College of Everything fresh and new.
Tracy- - Roberts Hardware Co,
right. We have a full line. You Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
us,
buy
you
go
wrong
of
Meailla
speak
will
Park
of
if
the
can't
at
Inspector Haynes, of Denver
Hardware Co. Carlsbad Farmers' Institute So
came
in yesterday morning to
ciety at Malaga Feb. 29. During
Men, Maids and Matchmakers, the past two months he has vis- look over the Florence. Monument
This breezy little comedy will in ited with the different farmer's and Knowles post offices.
The emharassing societies of the territory and re
terest you.
A party of twenty-siBohunks
situations are exceedingly amus- ports good success. He there' came
in from rort Worth Mon
ing and keep the audience on the fore comes prepared to make day night
in charge of C. M
sharp edge of expectation during Borne interesting and valuable
Acrey or the firm of Acrey Bros
play.
crtire
suggestions to Eddy county far the Rocky Arroya sheen men,
the
mers on soil fertility, etc.
Mr. Acrey hired the bohunks in
The report of the governor of
year
fiscal
Mexico
for the
New
40 acres, quarter mile of town. Ft. Worth to herd sheep having
ending June 30 1!M)7 was receiv-thi- s Small house, four rooms; shed become disgusted with Mexican
week, and though small in and granery; well in yard; free help which cannot be had with
size contains much valuable in water for hve acres; Borne fruit out Urge advances of cash that
frequently not returned either
formation.
trees, i ine for poultry and bees, is
by labor or otherwise. All sheen
gets
in
$1,000
place
this
the
next
Dr. Im Hoff may have failed
owners interviewed hold that it
in a satisfactory diagnosis of 00 days.
is impossible to hire a Mexican
Holloway Land Co,
Sammie's case, but there are a
for less than $25.00 per month
few tinners he can do to a finish.
Holloway, of Holloway and in many cases the Mexican
Arthur
Just see him. It's in the second Land Co. made a trio to El I'aso wants from one to six months
act where he shines. Opera county with a Mr. J. M. Patter wages advanced before he will
house Feb. 18.
son and Guy Long of Ziegler, leave town and ho frequently
Oklahoma, ana sold them a car leaves his employer before hav
Fred Nymeyer and Fred Leek of
will ing squared accounts. This prac
came in from their Plains ranch shipfine jennets which they
tice has grown until it is unen
breeding
to
for
Oklahoma
Tuesday for a visit of a few days purposes.
durable. The Bohunks are from
gentlemen
will
Ihe
on
Nymeyer
is almost
Fred
the
and will be in Roumania and have been in the
sick list with rheumatism. While return in August
16
a
for
or 20 section United States about three months.
the
market
here Fred Leek purchased a new ranch, and prefer land
on the The party were loaded into
Ildw. plains, ao if you have anything
saddle from
to wagons Tuesday morning and
Co.
offer list it with Holloway Land hauled out to Rocky by Acrey
Bros, where they will at once
If vou have any steam or wa Co.
commence
work herding sheep.
"Ohnemus
laid
ter pipe to be
0
A
Lost
Winchester.
can tlx
The Holloway Land Co.. can
Walnut stock, piBtol grip, set
Miss Maud Field who visited trigger. Between depot in Carls sell your land as they have a
with her uncle Mr. J as. Simpson Kb if anI TI a crnwm n t txlrrta
chain of offices with men work
since last June departed Monday sumably in or below ford of Pe- ing
for them in all the principal
for her home in Victoria, Texas, cos river. Ten dollars reward
very much improved in health will be paid for return to J. F. cities in the east and northeast
Butler or Jot Cunningham.
from her visit
IGivethematriaL
tt
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Don't Stop at the windowbut come inside

Finlay-Pra-tt

Hardware Co.

er

it

Tracy-Rober-

Lamps
and Japanese
China Ware

Men, Maids and Matchmakers
At the opera house Feb. 18th
the Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church, under the man
agement of Mrs. W. T. Christian,
some of Carlsbad's most talented
young people will put before the
public, Men, Maids and Matchthree-ac- t
makers, an
comedy. This lively bit of fun
describes the meeting of bachelor men with bachelor maids; the
interference of a deaf old aunt,
who in her anxiety to bring about
a certain match gets things into
a regular mix-u- p and results in
everybody misunderstanding everybody else. S&mmie's illness
gets Auntie into hot water; the
irrepressible doctor learns a lesson in the art of love making.
A bad move by ihe doctor and
Auntie starts things in the right
direction; t le course of true love
begins to run smothly, gets un
der a galloping headway and
everybody is made supremely
happy. 1 here is something doing from start to finish. The action swings along without a halt
or a dull moment and every
character even down to Sammie,
has a captive part, which makes
the entire play clever and spirit
ed. Don't fail to be on hand
Feb. 18th, at the opera house.
te

Catholic Services
are held regularly every Sunday
at both of the Catholic churches
of Carlsbad.
High mass and
sermon in English at 10 a. m.
every Sunday.
Instruction in
Christian doctrine at 3 p. m.
Benediction after instruction.
Mass at 7:30 a. m. every morning during week days.
Mass at 9 a. m. at the church
of San Jose, for the Spanish
speaking natives or others, on
Sundays.
All are cordially invited to
these services.
Chain of 30 Colleges.
In this issue will be found

the

ad of the largest chain of business colleges in the world. Draught's Practical Business College
Co., which has a chain of thirty

colleges, covering a territory
from Washington City to El Paso Read the ad and write for
catalog, if interested.
Moline Implements are always
right. We have a full line. You
can't go wrong if you buy of us.
Hardware Co.
Tracy-Rober-

ts

Even From the Mountains.

Dullard's Snow l.iniinont is praiiiud for
the good It dees. A mre cure for
kinds of Field and Garden Scuds. Khematiam and all poina. Wpight W.
A big lot Borteldes & Co. best. Loving, (irand Junction, Colo., writee:
"I UMed Ballard's Know Liniment, last
Everything frcwh and new.
winter fur Kheumaliiim and can recomTracy-Rober- ts
Hardware Co. mend it a the beat liniment on the niur-ke- t.
I thought, at thu time I wan taken
down with thin trouble, that it would be
The board of directors of Pecos a week li'.fure I could get about, but on
Water Users' Association met applying your I. liniment several timea
last Saturday to organize
during the nit; lit. 1 waa about in 48
new board. There was a full houra and well in throe daya." At
representation, only one member Eddy Drug Co.

Come to

the Big Store for all

the

being absent.
When nomina
tions for president of the board
were being made, the old Presi
dent C. W. Beeman stated that
he had served two terms and
that he would be glad to have
some one else succeed him. R.
Wells Benson, when placed in
nomination, emphatically declin
ed to serve. L. A. Swigart and
S. T. Hitting also declined when
n
nominated. This left Mr.
as the only nominee. On a
ballot being taken, Mr. Beeman
was elected to succeed himself.
The other officers, It Wells BenS. T. Bitting
son,
treasurer, and A. M. Hove, secby acclaretary, were
mation. The matter of water
right applications were discussed
at length, but the board did not
take any action until a reply
would be received from the Secretary of the Interior. To obtain
water it will be necessary for the
shareholders to make application for water rights.
Bee-ma-

vice-preside-

The thoroughbred Jersey bull
can be found in the lot at rear of
Fire Hall at $2.00 to insure calf
or fee returned. Apply at Fras- Co.

12-- tf

Medicine that is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and atomach complaint, but I
have now found a remedy that keeps
me well, and that remedy ia Electrio
Hitters: medicine that la medicine for
atomach and lever troubles, and for run
down conpitiona," aaya W. C. Kieatler,
of Halliday, Ark. Electric Hitters purify
and enrich the blood, tone up the nerves
and lmart vigor and energy to the
weak. Your money will be refunded If
it fails to help you. 60c at Eddy Drug
Co.

Jack for Sale.
Jack fourteen

A fine Maltese

and a half hands high.
12-- 4
John Nevlngar.

uroly King of Burglar.
Tba moat enterprising burgle
COWBOY TO RICHES yet recorded la tha Long Island chapaa
who not only escaped from a brand
now county Jail tha other night but
took with him all tba locH and doorCO. L. OOHtNCV OF TCXAB HAS knobs la tho place. If they catch him
they ought to promote him to tba best
MAOK RAPID AOVANCI.
penitentiary la tha land as ft Ulbuta

Plainsman Accumulate

Million

Venture In Oil In Btata of California and In tho RtpubMo
Of

Mtlc.

by

AOREEINOj

gnu

WITH THE ASIEMOR.

Hla fteaeo
foe Building Unneoded
Addition to Houae.

Representative Blrdaall of Iowa ob- Joeta to the high rental charged In
Washington during the congressional
Ilk
aa
season. He say
he feel
to hla genius.
Irish farmer he knew out In hi district The farmer bad bought a place
SI00 Reward, 9100.
out of savings aa a farmhand and
Tha rAmn mt Oil. aaaae will ke eleeaat M leees
renter. The tax aieessor came around
M KHI aa iiraaaaS Slaeaaa thai sclaaoe
IkM lhare
thai Is one day and put a valuation on Pat'a
mm kaaa hia M far. la sit lie etaaaa.
'
Uia aolf
Cars
tatarrk. Main Catarrk
new property which Pat thought ex
ara airfT fcauaa 10 tba matleal rrairallr. Calarrk
balas s annaillaMuaal Slaaaea, raaulraa s eaiUe"
Ills protest however, waa
Hall a Caurrk l:era H taaaa lav cessive.
Moaal Iraaliaaal.
maaaaa
larnalir. aotlaa Slraclif aa. iha kla4 aaS
anavaJllng.
aarranae at ihe .rttam, ikaraar Saairarlae tha
One day a neighbor visited Pat and
fouaitallue off Uia Slaaaaa. aad eletne ike aell.nl
cua.Uiatl'a, eat aaalt
Omatfc mf kulMlas ap
aaiara la ernes u w.Ha- - aa pr.rvia"T aa.a found him building an addition to hi
lrs
to murk lalUj la lu oarallt. Vowan thai loaf aSar bouse, and obviously the house waa
oaa llMn4r4 Lhnara rf aa aaaa taa 14 Ialia
plenty big enough without It
aara. aal ruff lla r
A44raaa t i IIK1II a CO., TataSa, 0.
"Isn't that a piece of extrava
SutS b all llraaauw. Vim
Tak Bau-- raialif rilM rut aoaatlpaUoa.
gance T" ha asked Pat
"Think agin It moight be." said
Laugh and Grow Fat J No.
Pat, "but I'm after bavin' tbs ould
There Is nothing In the mailro place warth phat the asalssor aaya It
"laugh and grow fat" or else the
s
Is."
fsll to grow mirthful over their
IT BEEMED INCURABLE
own merrymaking.
Great humorists 'seldom are fat. F.
P. Dunne la the heaviest, weighing Body Raw with Eczema Dlechsrgsd
from Hospitals a Hopeless Cut!
about 100 pound. The weight of
eura Remedies Cured Him.
living la: Mark Twain, 160
other
pounds; Oeorge Adn, 147; Jerome K.
"Prom the age of three month until
Jerome, 143, and W. W. Jacobs, 131.
fifteen year old, my son Owen' life
O, Henry I really a great humorist,
waa made Intolerable by ectoma In Ita
but he I In the 180 pound class.
wont form. In spite of treatment the
Home Magazine.
dlaeaae gradually spread until nearly
A Remedy for Neuralgia or Pain In every part of his body was quite raw.
He used to tear himself dreadfully In
the Nerves.
Tor neuralgia and sciatica Sloan's hla aleep and the agony be went
Liniment haa no equal. It haa a pow- through I quite beyond word. The
erfully aedatlve effect on the nerve
regimental doctor pronounced the case
penetrates without rubbing
We had blm In hospital
and hopeless.
give Immediate relief from pain
four time and he wa pronounced one
qulc,kene the circulation of the blood of the worst cases ever admitted.
and give a pleasant sensation of com- From each bo was discharged aa InWo kept trying remedy
curable.
fort and warmth.
"For three year I suffered with after remedy, but had gotten almost
neuralgia In tha head and Jaws." past hoping for a cure. Six month
ago we purchHHcti a set of Cutlcura
write J. P. Hubbard, of Marietta,
C. "and bad almost dacldod to have Remedies. The result wsa truly marho Is perfectly cured.
three of my teeth pulled, when a velous and
friend recommended nie to buy a 23 Mrs. Lily Hed;n, Carablewell Oreen,
rent bottle of Bloan's Liniment I did Kngland, Jan. 12, 1907."
so and eiperlenced Immediate relief,
The Retort Venomous.
and I kept on using It until the neu"So thl I your widely advertised
ralgia was entirely cured. I will never
ba without a bottle of Sloan's Lini- dollar table d'lmtu dinner. la HT" ssid
diner, as he
ment In my house again. I use It also the Indignant would-bfor Insect bites and sore throat, and I pushed aside an entree which he could
can cheerfully recommend It to any not masticate. "Why, this Is the laat
place In the world 1 would recomone who uffer from any of the 111
mend to friends."
I have mentioned."
,
"Don't blame you. sir." said the
sad faced waiter.
DIFFERENT.
"Send your one.
mles here,"

Tor Infanta and Children

Tha Kind You Hava
Always Bought

.

ltenloon, Tn Thirty five yesrs ago
Ikibeney rude out of Tesaa on
Kit.
the bark of a pr.lnl pony, driving a
herd of radio Inward Wichita, Kan.
II waa employed hy thn firm of Lee
A Krynolila. then thn great traders of
III
fortune waa
larflan territory
rw.irnsented In hla el shooter and hla
boot a.
Tha other day, after a trip bark to
thn old alata he anew aa a row hoy,
fbiheney again departed from Tesaa,
thla tlmo In a eiieclal car of which ho
la thn owner.
Tlrm-have changed for Dtiheney.
Halti'd away In California hanks ha has
dosea millions or so, and plantsd In
Meilco ho haa tha nionoHily of tho
ll production which la netting him
inllllona more.
Whllo In the atate on hla last trip
bo visited Columbia and tho oil disson
trict bring developed by ('apt.
rf his former employer, associated
with W. C. Ilogasrd and others. It Is
ia tho banka of tho llrsioa river,
from whnro Dnhnuey formerly drove
Ihe long borna to Wichita.
Thn Jt yeara that have Intervened
hntween the wild life of a row punch-o- r
and the wild lite of high finance
were those of experience.
A year before Ikihcney ramn to be a millionaire
hi. war riding arot,td lns Angeles on
hn high a'at of an oil wagon, guiding
team and measuring gasoline to customers.
Aft.iward ho steered a drill Into the
fill sand and made the stake upon
which he atarted. Then he turned the
rrewa of a contract Into the Santa Kn
Itiillroad Company and made fortune.
At the same time ho made things ao
Interesting for President Klpley (hat
(he two I wen urn buslneaa associates.
Mr. Iinheney did not say whether
lin eiHrled to Invest In the Columbia
ill field, but the association of bl
rip there caused a number of others
to Invest. He snld he did not want
Ms name to Influence anyotia to niuko
an Investment.
"They seem to havo found some oil
town there," ho ssld.
"What they
are going til find remains to be seen.
my
going In, I cannot aay. It
Aa for
I possible, but at present I do not
know.
Asked concerning his rapid rise and
cariinr, Mr. IVihciicy said:
"Any nian'a career la Interesting If
you get down to brans tacks. Thirty
I waa a
ttve yeara
In leius.
Thai's about all thero la
to It."
from the aadille on tho hack of
lalnt pony to thn upholstering of a
rlvate rar represents what the career
f Mr. Doheney happens to be. The
tlrat thing ha bought when he became
vtch was tho car he rides In now. That
waa all for comparison.
Mr. Doheney la president of an oil
company In the soul hero republic that
la selling 600 barrels of oil dally to
"Do you believe In art for art'
Ihe Metlcan Central railroad. That sake?"
moans almost aa many dollars eviy
"No; I soli my pictures!"
St boura.
Toe Interesting to Bury.
NEGRO CLERK NOT WELCOME.
There Is a certain little aoutbern
girl who I very fond of her negro
Trouble I Brewing In tho Indian mammy. The nurse's name Is Bally,
Aosncy In Oklahoma.
and h I a large woman, to ihi 1
known aa Rig Bally. Kthel, however,
Muskogee, Ok la Tlmrs Is trouble tall hsr "Higgle" for short One dsy
tirewlng In the Indian agency at Mua bsr mother took her to a museum,
fcngee. all because the civil service where, among other hlngs, there were
commission haa sent W. It. Nicholson sums stuffed animals.
Kthel was
of lllrmlngham, Ala., a negro, hero to greatly Interested, and for many day
taao a place as alonographor. Nlcnol aho did not tiro of talking about them.
on la tho first regular appointment to Perhaps a week later, at the supper
tno agency that baa been made alnce table, after a preoccupied silence, she
tho oflloe waa put under civil eervloe
aid:
Nearly all tho clerks working' In the
"Mamma, when Biggie die I'm not
going to have her burled; I'm going to
nvornment oflloos hero are southern
ra, and a bust of escltetnent passed have her itufted!"
through all tho divisions when ho
appeared.
PANTRY CLEANED
It la apparent that If the
negro la put to work la any division
tho rest of tho employes la that di
A Way tome Poopl Hava.
vision will refuse to work.
A doctor said:
ndlaa Agent Kelaoy la completely
"liefore marriage my wife observed
puttied. Ho knows that tho negro will
mum other employes to quit, ao mat la summer and country homes, coming
tor where ho la put la work, aad la In touch with fsiullles of varied meana,
fearful of tho consequences.
In the culture, taste and discriminating ten
mean time tho negro Is cooling
his dencle. that the families using. roe-tur-n
loomed to avorag better than
ismu la tha halla waltlug to bo as
lined to a position. Ho la aa espert those using coffee.
ategograpaer ana brought with blin
"When we were married two years
on of tha boat typewriter la tho ago, Postum was among our first order
nloa ageac. Prior to thla appoint of groceries. We also put la some cofmeat, Mcaoleoa waa secretary to tho fee and tea for guest, but alter both
president of a negro college la tho had stood around the pantry about a
BOtltB.
year untouched, they wore thrown
Mb Alloa RoLirtaoa, postmistress away, and Postum used only.
"Up to lb age of SI I bad been acart Maskogve, bag fsoed tha same trou
torn. Tboro ara 0 pootomoa clerk and customed to drink coffee a a routine
hay hold their tuba tbrougti tba Uvll habit aad suffered constantly from
. aarvioa.
TiAj havo served aotlco oa
and all Ita relative disorders.
tba pootailatrooo that If aba dare to Blnea using Postum ail Ike old comtallow a aogro dork, ovea though a plaints have completely loft me aad 1
o4Uartoa appelate, to go to work aowieilmee wonder It I ever had them."
la tba aBov, tee wblta eiuueoyea will Name given by Poeiura Co, Cattle
Creek. Mick. Read. "Tha Road to
ataii eat
WeUvUK" to (He. There i a Reaaoav"
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In providing the family's meals.don't
be satisfied with anything: but the
best. KC is guaranteed pertec
Hon at a moderate price. It

1

IS
11.00

!i",Ukin'
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makes everything better.
Try and see.

Perfect
or Money
Back.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

By Hie Own Hand.
Everyone I tho aon of bla ows
works. Cervantes.
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AND MODERN EXTERNAL
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Capsicum-Vaselin-

Little wonder that Oarfield Tea meets
with approval everywhere it is the Ideal
pure, mild, health givins! It regulates the liver snd overcomes conatipatioa.

e.

EXTRACT OP THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

Beware of Debt.
Raleigh: Hnrrowlng I the canker
and death of every man's estate.

DON'T
trvanenua?a WAIT
naaaawa-ma- a
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RICE
TUPtS MA0R ow FJha TIN AT ALL DHUCGISTS AND
DEALtRS. OR BY MAIL. ON RECEIPT OF lea. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
A substituts lor snd superior lo mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the mod delicate akin. Tha
snd curstlvs qualities ol tho
srtlole sre wonderful.
It will stop th toolhschs st once, and rsllavo Had-ac- hs
and Sriatlcs. W rscommend It ss ths best snd safest sstsrnal counter
Irritsnt known, alto ss sn eitsrnal remedy for pains In ths cheat snd stomsch
snd sll Rheumatio. Neurslrte snd Cou'y complaints. A trial will provs whsi
ws claim lor It, and It will be found to be Invsluabls In ths household snd for
children. One used no family will bo without It, Miiy psoplo ssy " tt Is
tho best of sll ysur prspsrstlons." Accept no prepsrsllon of vsssllno unless
ths same carries our labsl, as otherwise II Is not gsnuins.
Bong trej ooeeoeo ang we will mall our Vaseline
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The trouble with a jealous woman
that she can't keep the ltd on.

Mra. VV laala aa'a eeolMeg avTap.
rajaeaa fc
Pa ekliaraa tealulaa, aaftaaa the
Saaiaialhai.aliattaaia.aanai whvaealaa, Mcaautua.

Some finished orator
know when to quit
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A oerfect Remedy forConsllps- lion . Sour StonvacJi.DiarrlWM,
WormrDonvulaions.FcverisiV
nnt and LOBS Or SLEEP

Above is tifhrient aerd to grow 33 bu.
of rareat vriielubirs snd IhouMiiila of brilliant Uowera and all is mailed to you
postpaid ros 12c,
or if ynu send loc, we will sdd s package
of llcrliner Kariieat Caulillower. John A.
Belzer beed Co., La Crosao, Wia. K. A W.
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MS OF THE WEEK
Moat Important

Put

Happening ci
Seven Day.

tin

Interesting Kama Gathered From ell
Part of the Wort I Condensed
Into Small Spaea tor tha Ban
afit of Our Readers.
Cengraaalonat.
Senator
haa Introduced a
bill to prevent rommon carrltra from
having certain actlona brought against
them In itat courta assigned to federal rourta.
The president haa sent a aprrlal
message to congress recommending
tha recnnctment of tha employers liability bill, tha curtailment of federal
Judges' powera In tha matter o( labor
Injunrtlona and the rcntrtctlon of a peculation In aecurltlea and commodities.
Benator Gore haa Introduced a bill
prohibiting the granting of restraining
order by federal courta In case between employer and employe.
Tha Atdrlch financial bill haa been
reported to the aenate with various
by the
amendment
recommended
committee, although the general char
acter of the bill remain the ame.
The urgent deficiency bill haa
paased the home, carrying total ap
propriation 'of $23,C64,450, which la
1410,000 lea than reported by tha com

mlttee.
The naval appropriation baa been
cut $25,000,000 by the houae committee on naval affnlra. The dopnrtment
naked for total appropriation
of S125,
000.000.

Benator Oore, of Oklahoma, haa In'

traduced a Joint reaolutton amending
tha conatltutlon ao aa to give congrea
power to levy an Income tax.

The houae committee on Invalid pen
Ion baa Introduced a bill' providing
for an Increaae of the pension of
veteran's widows from 8 a month to
US- -

The Atdrlch financial bill Is to b
)aken up by the senate for deba'e
on February 10. The discussion Is
expected to last two weeks.
Secretary Cortelyou haa transmitted
to the senate detailed statements concernlng the award of the Panama
bonds, and

three-per-cen-

certificates.

t

together with recent financial trana
actlona of the government.
The prealdent haa sent a message
to the aenate recommending that mem'
aervlce be pen
ber of tb
g

aloned.
The Townsend bill, which provides
for arbitration of all disputes between
capita! and labor by a commlaalon to
be appointed by the prealdent, haa
been favorably recommended to the
bouae.
In the houae recently Representative
McQavln, of Illinois, attacked the cua
torn of American heiresses marrying
European noblemen, asserting that
women are aacriflclng their aoula and
their honor on the altar of snobbery
and vice.
Benator Owen, of Oklahoma, haa of
fered an amendment to the Aldrich
bill which permits nstlonal banka to
enjoy tha benefits of elate guaranty de
posit laws.
Miscellaneous.

The Loulavllle ft Nashville rnitroad

refuaea to accept shipments of liquor
consigned to Alabama and Georgia
where prohibition lawa recently went
Into effect
Manila and not Bublg Bay la to be
tha ultimata naval base of America
In tha Far East, according to a de
cision reached recently by tb Joint
army aaJ navy board.
The British parliament haa been
opened with the usual ceremonies that
have been observed for centurlea.
King Edward read tha speech from
the throne In person.
The Rock Island depot at Topeka, a
substantia atone structure, baa been
destroyed by Or.
Six persona were killed by a torna
do which recently devastated a por
tion of Mississippi.
Nina miners recently met sudden
death In an explosion In a coal mine
near Charleaton, W. Va.
Application baa been mad- - In Maine
and In New York for a receiver for
tha Consolidated Steamship company
The Missouri supr.eme court haa declared unconstitutional tha law requir
ing that free return transportation be
given to shippers of live stock with
each car load by tha railroads of the

atate.
Tha United Mine Workers of America 1iave voted John Mitchell, their re
tiring prealdent. nix months' pay with
all expanse. Including medical attend'
anco.

Tha cruiser Bonth Dakota built at
tha Union Iron works In California haa
been placed la eommlealoo.
A $500,000 realdenca belonging to
George Gould was recently destroyed
by fir at Lakewood, N. J. There waa
so tnanraace. .
VYUlinm i. Lamp, Jr.. son of tba mil
llonaira brtwor of St Louis, haa Instituted ault against his wife for posses- eon.
sloa u tbeir eva year-old

The Slumlord Oil lomptiny hr.i a.'
quired a monopoly of the oil buslncs'
In Bouth Africa.
After withstanding a run f r one
day tha Oriental bank at Now Yor!
failed to open Its doors.
Tha South Carolina legislature haa
kill. I the state wide prohibit Ion bill.
The operating vice presidents of a
large uumbtr of railroads held a con
ference with Prealdent Hoosevelt for
the purpose of a curing delay In the
enforcement of certain lawa about lo
become operative. They were referred
to tha Interstate commerce commission.
The act of congress of June 1, 1898,
prohibiting retimed companies from
Jlserlmlnating
against members of
tabor organlxatlona In the matter of
employment haa been declared uncon
stitutional by the United Slates supreme court
The Pittsburg, Pa., stock exchange
haa opened for business after having
been closed three months on account
of the financial flurry.
With the swearing In of George P.
Wet more aa senutor from Rhode Island
the membership of the senate is Increased to 92 for the first time In the
history of the country.
The recent argument of District At
torney Jerome In the Thaw case waa
In decided contrast to that of the former trial. Instead of abuse for the
defendant and his wife, he had only
kind words for young Mrs. Thaw and
denounced Stanford White In unmeasured terms.
The Oriental bank at New York suc
cessfully withstood a run of deposit
ors who were frightened by the failure
of the New Amsterdam and Mechanic
and Traders' banka.
At a recent auction ante In London
American buyera succeeded In getting
the flag of the American
Chesapeake and the "llalacluva Bu
gle two or the most valuable relic
offered
The Carnegie Hero Fund comml
slon has donated $25,000 to the wld
ows and children of 250 victim of
the Jacob' Creek I Pa.) mine disas
man-of-wa- r

ter.

The Oklahoma bouse lias paased a
measure prohibiting the amoklng of

clgarettea In the state.
The taking of testimony In the gov
ernment's suit to Assolve the tobacco
trust, has been transferred front New

York to Louisville, Ky.
The warehouse of Henry Coburn A
Co., In Indianapolis, waa recently destroyed by fire. The loss on building
and content aggregated $1,000,000.
Jamea Short, an old aetlter of Lyon
county, Kan., and a civil war veteran.
committed suicide at Emporia recent
ly.
The 17th annual banquet of the
Kansaa Day club was held at Topeka
as usual. 8. J. Hasklns, of Olathe,
waa chosen president for next year.
The new reciprocity agreement be
tween France and the United States
waa rec...tly signed at Washington
by Secretary Root and Ambassador
JuMserand.
The takln', of evidence In the Thaw
case we:, brought to a audden end
when District Attorney Jerome refused to put witnesses on the stand
to rebut the testimony of alienist for
the defense.
The supreme court of Ohio has declared the state primary law to be
valid.
attended
Two thousand delegate
the 20th annual convention of the
associaLumbermen'
Southwestern
tion recently held In Kanaaa City.
At Newton, Kan., a Ore In the business district destroyed six atorea causing a loss of $150,000.
Coal operator In the Oklahoma field
have ao far refused to grant an Increase In wages to miner and unleaa
such action la taken before April 1 a
strike of 10,000 will result
The Northern Pacific Railroad company haa been fined $100 at Helena,
law
Mont, for violating the
by compelling a crew to work 23 consecutive hour. The caae will be appealed to teat the law.
The New Amsterdam bank and tha
Mechanics' and Traders' bank of New
York have closed.
Personal.
William J. Bryan haa laaued a statement. In which he declarea tha president's recent special message to congress waa a brave one and badly
needed at this time.
The president and Mrs. Roosevelt
recently entertained tha members of

the supreme court at dinner at tba

White bouae.
Edward Cromwell, a direct descendant of Oliver Cromwell, la dead In
Denver, aged 17 year. He waa noted
for bla phllantbroplo
and patriotic
work.
Rev. Joalah Martin of Dickinson
county, Kan., and Mrs. Martin, missionaries in India of tha River Brethren church, died recently la Bengal of
small pox.
Fred W. Wolf, the otdeet active letter carrier la tb United Btatee, la
dead at Troy. W. T., aged 7$ yeare.
Ha bad been a carrier for 14 years.
Dr. Oustava B. Kareten, bead of tho
department of modorn language of
tba Volveralty of Illinois, la dead at
Urbana, of pneumonia.
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KILL KING AND

GROWN PRINCE
ASSASSINS ARMED WITH CAR.
BINES FIRE ON ROYAL FAM.
ILV OF PORTUGAL.

SECOND SON SURVIVES
QUEEN AMELIA WAS IN THE
RIAGE BUT ESCAPED
UNHURT,
Msben.

Feb.

1.

King

Carlo

CAR-

of

Portugal and tha Crown Prince l.ul
Philippe were assassinated today and
the city la In a state of uproar. The
King' accond aon, the infnnt Manuel,
waa slightly wounded, but Queen
Amelle, who strove to save the Crown
Prince' life by throwing herself upon
him, waa unhurt.
A band of men waiting at the corner
of the Prace de Commerclo and the
Rua de Arsenal suddenly sprang toward the open carriage In which the
royal family were driving to the palace
and leveling carbine which they hud
concealed upon them, fired.
The King and Crown Prince, upon
whom the attack was directed, were
each ahot three tlmea and they lived
only long enough to be carried to the
marine arsenal nearby, where they expired. Almost at the flrat shot, the
King fell back on the cushions dying,
and, at the same moment the Crown
Prince waa aeen to half rise and then
sink back on the aeat Queen Amelle
Jumped up and threw herself toward
the Crown Prince, In an apparent effort to aave his life at the cost of her
own, but the Prince already bad received hla death wound.
The police guard fired upon the
and killed three of them.
The royal family wero returning
from Villa Vlcoaa, where they had been
aojournlng, and were on their way
from the railroad station to the palace. A atrong guard was In attendance, because of the recent uprising In
the city and the discovery of a plot
to assassinate Premier Franco and
overthrow the monarchy,
lint the
band of murderers bad selected the
most advantageous spot for the com
mission of their crime, for they were
concealed from tho eyes of the party
until the vehicle had come Into the
Prace de Commercla, a large square.
Before any of the guard were aware
of what waa happening, the assasslna
leaped to the carriage and Instantly
a fusillade of shots rang out. In a
moment all waa terrible confusion, tha
King and Crown Prince being ahot
down without the slightest chance to
aave tiemsetves.
Police and guards sprang upon the
regicides, the number of whom Is
somewhat uncertain and killed two of
them and captured three others. One
of these committed suicide after being placed In prison. It la charged
that one of the murderers wa a Bpnu-larnamed Cordova.
The bodlea of the King and Crown
Prince were removed from the Marine
araenal In two cloaed carriages to the
Neressl-dadoroyal palace, the Paco de
the late residence of the Klug,
and escorted by municipal guards
mounted.
An examination of the wounds of the
King, who waa already dead when he
reached the araenal, showed that three
bulleta had found their mark. One
wound waa situated at the nape of the
neck, a second in the shoulder and the
third, which waa the fatal wound, aev
ered the carotnld artery.
The Crown Prince, who was atlll
breathing, but who died almoat Imme
diately after admission to the araenal.
bad suffered three wounds In the head
and chest. Two bullets had struck
Prince Manuel, one on I lie. lower Jaw
and the other In the arm.
Queen Maria, Pta, the mother of
King Carlos, the Duke of Oporto, bis
brother, a number of the ministers and
court officer hastened at once to the
araenal whon the new reached them
of the attack upon the royal family.
The new of the aasiiaHiiiatlnn swept
through the city like fire through dry
grass and tonight'hnlf the populace la
panlo atrlcken, not knowing where the
next blow may fall. There la the
greatest dread for the future of the
country, which aeems on the verge of
being plunged Into tha swtul throes
of a revolution with all the attendant
horrors and bloodshed.
Throughout the city consternation
reigns and all the .houses and business
places are barricaded.
d
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TH0S.CALE, OF ALASKA,

TAKEN TO PUEBLO.

MEMBER OF U.S. CONGRESS

Florence Murder Suspect Out of Reach
of Mob Violence.
Dinvrr. A Republlcsn special from
Canon City Friday night says:
Anions Bovorl wss taken to Pueblo
and turned over to Sheriff McMillan
for
Bovorl was arraigned
before Justice Kennedy this afternoon,
his attorney waived examination and
he was held to the April term of tha
District Court without ball.
There has been some talk of lynch
ing Bovorl on the part of the Italians
In the coal camps and It waa thought
best to take bim to Pueblo to avoid violence. While the Jail here la believed
to be perfectly secure against auy or
dinary assault, a number of special
deputiea were sworn In yesterday and
guarded the building last night.
One of the principal reasons for tak
ing Hovorl to Pueblo waa to prevent
hla killing prisoners In Jail here, half
a dosen occupying adjoining cells and
with whom he might come In contact
In the corridors.
He Is considered the
most desperate crininal ever In Jail
here and had threatened to kill tho
other prisoners If opiHirtnnlty offered.
To avoid this possibility and to avoid
subjecting the county to heavy damage In such event, it was thought best
to send him to Pueblo, where he can
be kept from contact with other pris
oners.
carefully
Heavily manacled and
guarded, he was spirited from tho Jail
so quietly few, even of the county officials, knew of his departure. Ho was
driven to the train In a closed rarrlagn
and hustled abourd before half a doten
people In town were aware of the fart.
There wua some fear that the pris
oner might be taken from tha train
by
mob at Florence and hanged and
he waa secreted by the officers until
the train was well beyond the limit
of that place. He was In charge of
Sheriff Ksser and Under Sheriff Cliuto- (at.
Bovorl has not been apprised of the
finding of Joseph Mlnlchlello's body
and will not be until that fact Is com
municated to him by hla attorney.
George W. Wilkes of Florence. When
taken In custody he had $:i4!i. To this
amount can be added $S5 obtulned
from the aale of his property,
Crowds of angry Italians collected In
the various coal camps Inst night to
discuss the finding of Joseph .Mlnlch
lello's body and denounce Bovorl. Kv- orywhere there was strong condemna
tion snd about the only thing lacking
for an attempt at lynching wua leader
ship. However, no unlawful steps have
been takvn and the iltapoHltlon
now
seems to be to let the taw tske Its
course.
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Tlon. Thus. Cale. who was elected n
Coniretis from Alaska, is well known on
the 1'aelfla slope, where he has resided.
add rem la l.'llliatii HU,
Ills WsHhing-to-

N. W., WaohlDgtun,
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Prrvna Drug Co., Columbun, Ohio.
Ueailemem few shttrtuily rttom
mind Ptrunm a m vrv tttlcltat ra
ttly lor cougb ol cold.

i wrnsi tin.

Hon C. Rlemp, Conaresman from
Virginia, writes: "I have uneil jour valuable remedy, I'eruna, with beneficial
resulta, and can unhesitatingly recommend your remedy aa an invigorating
tonic and an effective and Dermaneut
cure for catarrh."

the Ideal Laxative.

Marva-li- n

THE ONLY

Sanitary
uuraDio

Church Gift to Y. M. C. A.
Canon City, Colo. Tho Cumberland
Presbyterian society has authorised
convey to the (Psultable for env room, never
to
the trustees
Y. M. C. A. of this city, no conditions
molds, mildew or drops off the
being attached to this magnificent gift.
wall. Come in dry powder. Add
The property consists of two lots
cold wster. Brush on wall with f
each 44x120 feet, a two story brlek
Inch Oat brush.
church In good repair and a brick par
Alabastlne it In packsges, cosonage, the whole being vuluod ut
rrectly labeled ALAUA6TlN.lt,
$14,000.
Each package covers from 300 to
Tho local Cumberland Presbyterians
4 SO square feet of wall.
will meet with the First Presbyterian
church hereafter aa a united organissixtccn acAUTirut, BorT,
ation In the building of the Preshytevclvcty an adc a
rlana, one of the largest and finest In
THAT NCVER FADE, AS WELL
the state, which will now have a con
AS A CLlAa BJULLIANT WHITC
gregation of about 1,000 members.
Alsbastin is aheolutrlv saniiary
The Y. M. C. A. will accept the gift
and thoroughly beautiful.
Try H
and will occupy the building about
this fall. Your dealer bai it, ti
March 1., or a soon as they are renot, write to
modeled for Ita purposes. The main
Into a
auditorium will be converted
gymnasium, hatha will be constructed
New Vwk CMy
tbaad KU Mkk
the second story will be utilised a a
rending room and the parsonage will
be occuplod a a home by Geueral nee
rotary A. It. Gray. Within a yenr a
campaign will be Inaugurated to rulae
fund for the conairurilon of a beautl
ful new Y. M. V. A. building on the
pMalilusilll oauJ ka
premises, to cost about $.'0,tl00. Tho
,hmm
L,"up,,u
property lies Just across the street
from the new postofflce. Is In the samo
block with the courthouse, within one
litlKralluaMMrrwUMUtV
block of Main street, and la considered f
I
a prf.e m
I I I
"
E
an Ideal location for the proposed build
VUuimm,
II II haa A !
Ing, which haa been In contemplation
UruwalKMa,
II PILLS
for year.
V
ri
.lrlnlbt Mlk.Cut-I- r
I m
VwT II
Tnaaiit.
The
lnnd Presbyterian
la 1111
J
TOUPIII l.tVKK.
church waa one of the oldest in the
city. It wss organlied In 1867 and Its Thjr rrgnlate lit Uuwsl. Puitly Vflalw
bulldln, when constructed,
wss the SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
largest church In southern Colorado,
The parsonage waa built In 179 and
Genuine Mutt Bear
CARTERS
waa the first one built In the city, Tha
Signature;
lota were donated to the church by Gov
Anson Itudd, pioneer, who recently)
died at Louisville, Colo.
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American Forestry Association.
Washington.
At the aesslon of the
American Forestry Association Secretary of Agriculture Wilson wss reelected president, and vlca presidents
were chosen Including:
Portupal'a New King.
Edward Everett Hale, J. E. Furnow,
Lisbon. A boy King, who hence dean of tha Canadian school of fores
forth will be known aa Manuel II.. Is try: Gilford W. Plncbot, W. J. Bach
now the ruler of the kingdom of Portu- elder, nuator of the national grange;
gal, and tha revolution Into which the Georgo U. Pardee, California; Albert
Instigator of the bloody event of Bat Hhaw. n
Torn.
urday bad hoped to plunge the coun
were
Three Important resolutions
try hsa not up to the present time en adopted, recommending tha passage al
gulfed tha nation. Premier Franco, the this session of Congress of a bill prodictator and real commander of the viding for establishment ot national
country' destinies, whom tha moral forests In tha White mountains, and
ana pnyaicai migni or an parties ana the southern Appalachians; another
powerful Interests baa not succeeded providing for a census of the timber
la destroying, remalna atlll tba trtura land of the United Btatee, and atlll
pliant leader, not only unronqaered and another asking Congress to enlarge the
unaff righted, but, retained In power by Hatch fund law, ao that out of the
e
tba new King, determined at all
root of the national forests an addl-tioaad at all coats to preveet further
would be made lo tba fund to be
violence) and Insurrection and to pre apeat strictly on forestry education and
serve tba monarchy.
experimeats.
has-ard-
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Of Internal to Water User.
The following correspondence
will be of interest to the shareholder! of the Water User' Association:
Washington, Jan. 23. 1908.
Mr. A. M. Hove, Sec'y.t
Carlobad, New Mexicd.
My Dear Sir:
Your letter of the 18th., Inst,
together with copy of
which you transmitted to the
Secretary of the Interior.
with Mr. Fullen, Mr.
Luna and possibly the Governor
we'll go and see Mr. Garfield and
see if we cannot work this out
Will advise you later how we
make out.
Yours very truly,
Wm, II. Andrews,
D .'legate from New Mexico.

Carlsbad, N.

B

Artn.trona.

Offloa

viduals will probably be demand
ed by all the others. In fact,
the more fully the matter is ar
gued the less strong appears to
be the necessity for immediate
action.
Very truly yours,
Jamea Rudolph Garfield,
Secretary.
Mr. A. M. Hove,
Sec. Pecos Water Users' Assn.
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

letter

To-Reth- er

Dear Sir:
Yours of recent date, enclos
ing copy of letter to the Secretary of the Interior, received, and
in reply will say that prior to receiving your communication, Mr.
Luna, Fullen and myself had
taken the matter up with Mr.
Garfield, and Mr. Fullen explained to the Secretary the situation
Washington, Jan. 30, 1908. that you were in, and as he has
left for home, he will be able to
Mr. A. M. Hove,
you just what the Secreinform
Carlttbad, New Mexico.
tary said.
My Dear Mr. Hove:
The inclosed letter from the Of course you have the SecreSecretary of the Interior ex- tary's letter by this time, but
matters not mentioned in the
plains itself.
letter were discussed fully and
Yours very truly,
frankly, and will be explained by
Wm. H. Andrews,
Delegate from New Mexico. Mr. Fullen.
Very respectfully yours,
George Curry.
Washington, Jan. 28, 1908.
A Positive Necessity.
Hon. W. II. Andrews,
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
House of Representatives.
daya from a aeverely brulaed leg, 1
Dear Sir:
only found relief when I uied a bottla
Your letter of January 23 has of Ballard' Snow Liniment.
I can
been received, enclosing letter of cheerfully recommend it aa the beat
January 18, from Mr. A. M. medicine for brulsea ever aent to the
Hove, Secretary of the Pecos afflicted. It haa now become a poaitive
upon my Mir.
Water Users' Association, trans- neceaaity
D. K. Bvrnea, Merchant. Doveraville
mitting copy of a letter to me Texaa. 26c,
60c and ll.tti.
At Eddy
dated January 9, 1908.
Drug Co.
I am having the latter communication reported upon in detail
Methodiat Church,
and will take the matter up as
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
soon as I have the report before
Preaching, 11 a.m. and 7:45 p.m
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
me. I am not at present inPrayer meeting Wednesday, at
clined to materially modify the 7:15,
p. m
orders or instructions already
Choir practice Friday 7:15 p.m.
given, as these are in accordance
The pastor will be glad to meet
with the principles laid down af and know all. strangers coming
fecting all of the Reclamation to town, and will be delighted to
projects throughout the arid and look up all Methodists coming
into town.
d
west, and any conces- Joel Frank Hedgpeth.
sions made to ore group of indi
Pastor.
.
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Carlsbad feed Go.
J. W. OAMMKLt, Prop.

$
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1

chell in company with others,
compelled me to give a bill of
sale to the sheep known aa the
Mitchell sheep. I am anxious to
state in behalf of Mr. Mitchell,
that any such report is false. My
business relations with Mr. Mitchell are and always have been,
of the most pleasant nature.
Asking you to please correct the
article in the Current of Jan. 10,
by printing this.
I am; yours very truly,
W. G. MacArthur.

Marked for Death.
"Three yeara ago I waa marked for
death a grave yard cough waa tearing
my lunga to piece. Doctors failed to

help me, and hope had fled, when my
huaband got Dr, King'a New Discovery," saye Mra. A. C. Williama. of Mac,
Ky. The first dee helped me and im
provement kept on until 1 had gained
68 pounds in weight and my health waa
fully restored." Thia medicine holda
the world'a healing record for coughs
and colda and lung and throat disesea.
It prevents pneumonia.
Sold under
guarantee at Eddy Drug Co. 50c and

ll.W. Trial bottle free.

Notice to

Non-Reeide-

Defend

nt

ant
In the District Court,
New Mexico.
Janle Dodaon,
v-

-

Eddy

This is Worth Reading.
Leo. F. Zelinakl, of C8 Gibson St.
Buffalo, N. Y , saya: "I cured the most
annoying cold sore I ever had, with
Hucklen's Arnira Salve. I applied thia
salve once a day for two days, when
every trace of the sore waa gone."
Heals all sores. 8old under guarantee
at Eddy Drug Co. 25c

The Groves Lumber Co.
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:ASK FOR:

$m

JONSON

Makers

& EDERLEE,
COLORADO SPRINOt, COLO.

Hold!
I.

You are About to Leave

Something Behind

t

W. HARPER
WHISKY
--

Y.--- B.

AND

CIGARS

Step around and Give "Sol" a Call

at the

COW BOYS HOME
SOL SCHOONOVER Proprietor

PARLSBAD
and other points on

PECOS VALLEY LINES
Best reached by direct connection with the A.T. & S.F. Ry

BE SURE
your ticket reads via Santa Fe all the way. Full
Information regarding rates, etc, cheerfully furnished

D. L. MEYERS,
Traffic Manager, Pecos Valley Lines,

Amarillo, Texas
Competition, so we are told, is the life of trade. If you are a
believer in this particular old saw, give

The Union Moat Market
a call. If you don't believe in it, give us a call any way.
You can believe any old thing you wish, but we are positive
we can save you money on

all Market products such

Deef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,

as

etc

If you haven't time to call, telephone and we will deliver

it promptly.

STOBAUariA LIVINOSTON, Proprietors.
Phone No.

Inthe Smith Block

161

TIRES SET
By

the

Brooks System

Nothing
But the Best
Echo Spring, Forester,
Guggenheimer, American
Malt, Sherwood Rye,
Canada Malt
and many other liquors.

Hoy, Fuol, Etc. on Hand.
o

.

No. 888

Tom Dodaon.
To Tom Itodsnn defendant in tha
above cause:
You will tab a notion that tt.r h..
Iteen filed against you a suit, by the
above named plitin'ilf in the District
Court for tha Fifth Judicial District of
the territory of Nw Max
and for the county of Eddy, in which
Janle Uodaon as plaintiff and Tom Dodaon defendant, and numbered 8K8 on the
docket of aaid court.
You are further notified that the
general object of aald suit la to obtain
a divorce from vou. and tha custody of
the child, Carl Dodaon, who waa born
to the plaintiff and defendant herein,
the defendant, you twins' chars-aIn
the complaint filed in aaid cauae with
having abandoned the plaintiff and having failed to support her according to
your means and station in life
You are further notified that unless
you appear in answer to thia ault on or
before the 14th day of March,
judgment by default will be taken
against you and the allegations in the
plaintiff's complaint will be taken aa
confeaaed.
The namea uf plaintiff's attorneys are
O. U. McCreary andMessrs Hujao &
Knee, and their business addreaa ia
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and .the aeal of said
court on this the 83rd day of January,
I'JiW.
S. I. Itoberta Clerk.
10 4
By G. E. Benson, Deputy.

JUST RECEIVED

f
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County,

Com, also Chops and Bran

Stookmen and farmer ilaatrini toA in nm ntitu will
do well to let us figure on orders.
Phone 24.
Ieeeeeeee-eeeecee-eee eeee

Wall In

In the Current of Jan. 10 there
appeared an article stating that
it was reported that B. M. Mit-

SETS TIRES WHILE YOU WAIT

Two cars No.

Owing to the recent'y reduced freight ratea and a alight
the price of lumber we are able to announce a r.' motion in the price of lumber of from 12. AO to
a thousand.
The grade la junt aa good aa ever, the price i less
We are
now able to compete with yams on the T. aV P. and ask the
opportunity to (inure with those irom the Monument locality who have be-- hauling from theae points.

Dear sir:

in

account with ui and try paying by check.
You will fend ii will pay.
Houner, t. t.
R. Ilrnlr1rm, M. MrlnaMoo. R.

r
CHEAPER LUMBER

More About Mitchell Case.
Monument, N. M.
'08.

Without

Evan 8cimtchlng fha Felloe.

eeeeee The 6. K. Shop.

2

Stock Exchange

